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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
JUNIOR ONOSAMBA-OHINDO and ANTONIO
LOPEZ AGUSTIN, on behalf of themselves and all
others similarly situated,
Petitioners-Plaintiffs,
v.

Case No.

WILLIAM BARR, in his official capacity as Attorney
General of the Department of Justice; et al.,
Respondents-Defendants.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR CLASS CERTIFICATION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the plaintiffs-petitioners will move this Court on a return
date to be determined by the Court for an order pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23
certifying the following class and subclass along with such other and further relief as this Court
deems just and proper:
Class:
All individuals currently detained under Section 1226(a) who have had or will
have a custody hearing before the Batavia or Buffalo Immigration Courts.
Subclass:
All individuals currently detained under Section 1226(a) who have had or will have a
custody hearing before the Batavia or Buffalo Immigration Courts, in front of either
Immigration Judge Philip Montante or Immigration Judge Mary Baumgarten.
In support of this motion, the petitioners file the attached Petitioners-Plaintiffs’
Memorandum of Law in Support of their Motion for Class Certification dated March 10, 2020,
the Declaration of Victoria Roeck (Mar. 10, 2020) with supporting exhibits, the Declaration of
Dalya Kefi (Mar. 10, 2020) with supporting exhibits, the Declaration of Junior Onosamba-
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Ohindo (Mar. 10, 2020), the Declaration of Antonio Lopez Agustin (Mar. 10, 2020), the
Declaration of Christine Lao-Scott (Mar. 10, 2020) with supporting exhibits, the Declaration of
Kimberly Hunter (Mar. 10, 2020), the Declaration of Nicholas J. Phillips (Mar. 10, 2020), the
Declaration of Jesse Barber (Mar. 10, 2020), and the Declaration of Tanika Vigil (Mar. 10,
2020).
Dated: March 10, 2020
New York, N.Y.

Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Victoria Roeck
MEGAN SALLOMI*
VICTORIA ROECK
JORDAN LARIS COHEN*
AMY BELSHER
CHRISTOPHER DUNN
New York Civil Liberties Foundation
125 Broad Street, 19th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10004
Tel: (212) 607-3300
JIM DAVY**
PHIL TELFEYAN**
Equal Justice Under Law
400 7th St. NW, Suite 602
Washington, D.C. 20004
Tel: (202) 505-3599
Counsel for Petitioners-Plaintiffs
*Application for admission to the Western
District of New York forthcoming
** Application for admission pro hac vice
forthcoming
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
JUNIOR ONOSAMBA-OHINDO and ANTONIO
LOPEZ AGUSTIN, on behalf of themselves and all
others similarly situated,
Petitioners-Plaintiffs,
v.

Case No. 1:20-cv-290

WILLIAM BARR, in his official capacity as Attorney
General of the Department of Justice; et al.,
Respondents-Defendants.
DECLARATION OF VICTORIA ROECK IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
CERTIFICATION OF CLASS
VICTORIA ROECK, a member of the Bar of New York and a member of the bar of this
Court, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declares under penalty of perjury as follows:
1.

I am an attorney at the New York Civil Liberties Union (“NYCLU”) and have

served as co-counsel for the petitioners-plaintiffs in this putative class action. I submit this
declaration in support of the petitioners’ motion seeking certification of a class and subclass.
2.

The NYCLU was founded in 1951 as the New York affiliate of the American Civil

Liberties Union (“ACLU”) and has successfully litigated civil-rights class-action cases against
New York State, New York City, the federal government, and other government defendants in the
Western District and elsewhere in New York since its founding. The NYCLU also has years of
experience litigating cases defending the constitutional rights of immigrants. See, e.g., Abdi v.
Duke, 280 F. Supp. 3d 373 (W.D.N.Y. 2017) (granting classwide preliminary injunction ordering
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government to provide arriving asylum-seekers detained by Immigration and Customs
Enforcement fair access to release on parole); L.V.M. v. Lloyd, 318 F. Supp. 3d 601 (S.D.N.Y.
2018) (certifying class of detained immigrant children challenging unnecessarily prolonged
detention); V.W. v. Conway, 236 F.Supp.3d 554 (N.D.N.Y. 2017) (granting preliminary injunction
and certifying class in action challenging use of solitary confinement on juveniles in Syracuse jail);
Peoples v. Annucci, 180 F.Supp. 3d 294 (S.D.N.Y. 2016) (approving class settlement of action
challenging solitary confinement in New York State Prisons); Ligon v. City of New York, 925 F.
Supp.2d 478 (S.D.N.Y. 2013) (granting preliminary injunction in Fourth Amendment challenge to
NYPD stop-and-frisk practices in private residential buildings).
3.

The NYCLU litigation team on this matter includes Christopher Dunn, Amy

Belsher, Megan Sallomi, Victoria Roeck, and Jordan Laris Cohen. Mr. Dunn is the Legal Director
of the NYCLU, and he has over thirty years of experience litigating civil rights class actions in
federal and state courts, including all of the cases cited in the previous paragraph and numerous
other civil rights actions asserting federal constitutional and statutory claims. He supervises Amy
Belsher, Megan Sallomi, and Victoria Roeck, all of whom are Staff Attorneys at the NYCLU. Mr.
Dunn also supervises Jordan Laris Cohen, who is a Legal Fellow. Ms. Belsher is currently class
counsel on Saravia v. Sessions, No. 17-cv-03615 (N.D. Cal.); Duchitanga v. Lloyd, No. 18-cv10332 (S.D.N.Y.); and L.V.M. v. Lloyd. Ms. Sallomi has been class counsel on Lyon v. ICE, No.
13-cv-05878 (N.D. Cal.); and Doe v. Johnson, 15-cv-00250 (D. Ariz.). Ms. Roeck is currently
class counsel on Abdi v. McAleenan, No. 17-cv-721 (W.D.N.Y.).
4.

Our proposed class co-counsel, Equal Justice Under Law (“EJUL”), also has

significant experience litigating class actions and cases involving ability-to-pay issues in the
criminal justice system and related contexts. EJUL is an award-winning organization that provides
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pro bono legal services to individuals suffering from discrimination in the criminal justice system
because of their financial status. Topics of litigation include (but have not been limited to) cash
bail, drivers’ license suspensions, and criminal justice privatization.
5.

EJUL has litigated several 23(b)(2) class actions in jurisdictions across the

country, including in California, Montana, Michigan, Texas, Missouri, Louisiana, and
Pennsylvania. See, e.g., Rodriguez v. Providence Community Corrections, Inc., et al., No. 151048, 155 F. Supp. 3d 758, 768 (M.D. Tenn. 2015) (granting classwide injunctive relief); E.B. v.
Landry, No. 19-cv-862 (M.D. La.); Wright v. Missouri Dept. of Soc. Servs. Family Support Div.,
No. 19-cv-398 (E.D. Mo.). The EJUL team on this matter includes James Davy. Mr. Davy has
represented several classes in complex litigation seeking injunctive relief pursuant to Rule
23(b)(2). See, e.g., Woods v. Marler, No. 17-4443, 2018 WL 1439591, *5-6 (E.D. Pa. Mar. 22,
2018) (ordering certification of 23(b)(2) class and finding adequacy of class counsel, including
Mr. Davy).
6.

Proposed class counsel is committed to serving the interests of the class and has

the resources and expertise to do so. Before filing this class-action lawsuit, counsel spent
significant time identifying and interviewing witnesses, researching the government’s practices
and relevant law, and analyzing data concerning bond hearings at the Batavia and Buffalo
Immigration Courts. Counsel has engaged in significant work researching and investigating the
claims in this matter and is prepared to provide adequate staffing and funding to see this case
through to its conclusion.
7.

Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Buffalo Federal Detention

Facility Handbook, dated April 2016. I received this handbook from a person formerly detained
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at the facility, and he confirmed that it was a true and accurate copy of the handbook he received
upon his arrival there.
8.

Attached as Exhibit B is a declaration from myself, Victoria Roeck, dated

December 7, 2018, filed in Abdi v. McAleenan, No. 17-CV-721 (W.D.N.Y.), and docketed as
ECF No. 99-6 in that case.
/s/ Victoria Roeck___
VICTORIA ROECK
Dated: March 10, 2020
New York, N.Y.
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INTRODUCTION/MISStON

The BulTalo Federal Detentioi Facility ( BFDF) in I3atavia,
Ne’ York. is a detention thcility ot IJ.S. Immigration
ii1(1 (‘ustons Enforeeiieni (ICE) and the United States
Marshals Service (LJSMS).
[he fllISSiOfl of the thciliiv is to pro’ide for and maintain a
set ot standards and conduct. ensuring detainees are treated
vith respect and dignity and provides the best 1)Qssible care
while they are in the custody of the flicility.
The BuftIo Federal Detention Facility will attempt to
niake available competent foreign language and/or sign
language interpreters to ensure effective communication
vith detainees with Limited English Proficiency (LEP) arid
disabilities (e.g.. detainees who aic deaf, hard oChearing or
blind and detainees with low vision). Detainees can receive
disability-related auxiliary aids (e.g.. Text Telephone or
TTY ) and services to allow for effective communication as
‘ell as other disability-related services to assist with filing
a grievance. receiving medical and mental healthcaie. using
the telephone. articiJati ng in the discipi mary system.
filing ((1t11Plt111t of sexual violence. etc.

PURPOSE

Flie purpose of this handbook is to explain the spccil’ic
tules, regulations. policies and procedures that must he
followed while in custody at the facility. This handbook.
together vith the detainee orientation video. vill hell)
1roidc you with a general overview of the programs.
rules. regulations and services ofthe facility. You vill be
held accountable for your actions while in custody at the
ficility. It is your responsibility to become Familiar with the
contents ot th is handbook
Copies ofthis handbook are issued to each detainee upon
intake. Pertineiit sections may be posted on the bulletin
boards in each detainee housing unit and other bulletin
boards,

MAILING ADDRESS

All mail must include:
Your name
Last foot digits )lyOUr A—number or USI\IS iimber
F3uffälo Fedeial Detention Facility
4250 Federal Drive
Batavia. NY 14020

BASIC DETAINEE RESPONSIBILITIES

It is ICE policy to treat detainees with dignity and respect
while naintaining a sale. secure ail sanitary detention
facility. It is expected that the staffwill receive youi full
cooperation while you are waiting for your case to process.
In the simplest terms, you are expected to adhere to the
following:
Follow and obey safety and sanitation procedures, rules.
laws and policies.
Obey all orders as given by staff members.
Respect staff and other detainees at all times.
Respect government property and the property of
othets.

Keep yoursell, your clothing and liv ng area clean at all
times.
2

ifyou comply with the above guidelines you should have
ho l)IoblefllS \ bile detaiiid at this taubty V’hen addicssin
staffyou vi1l not ielei to them by theii tiist name r’tthei
refei to staff by their titles as in mistei miss douoi
officer, and their last name.
The housing unit ofticer is the direct supervisor of your
housing unit It is yovi iesponsib1ity to adthss any
questions or concerns to the housing unit ofCicer. Any
tuithei guidance 01 clarification if neLded .an be addiessed
to the shift supervisor on a detainee request fhrm, It you
need intet piulve set ‘ ices you an make a request diiectly
to the piocessmg igent tlj)Ofl intake ot to youi housing unit
office verbally or in writing on a detainee request form.

INITIAL ADMISSION

Upon arrival, your clothes, personal property. valuables
and funds will be ietamed by the facility foi satekeeping
and you will be given an itemized receipt. You must keep
these receipts to claim your property, valuables and funds
when you ‘tie ieleised \ou ill not be allowed access
to out personal pi operfl aftei the tIme of niti’iI
dimsaon iiithl you Icne the f4clllty You i ill be given
all identificatton wiistband that mdudes youi name
Anumber and photograph. You must wear this wristband at
all times. if yo•u are found not weariiig your wristbai.d, an
incident report will be written and you will be sanctioned
accordingly.

A claim for lost or damaged property can be filed by
completing a detamee iequest toi in and submitting it to
tIlL pioessing otficei oi to youi housing unit officer It
necessaiy the appiopilate 1011)1 ill be piovided to fuithei
investigate this claim.
While at this facility you are permitted to retain:
Authoiiied ieligious items such as a facility issued

iosaiy one article ofautholiLed religious headweai one
prayer rug. etc.

*

0

One teligious book such as a piayei book Bible Koian
etc. This must be a soft covered book
Lega1 documents and papers
Prescription glasses
Dentures
Solt-Lovcled addiess book oi addtesses of tamily

friends and other correspondence
Wedding i ing solid band w ith no stones
Pci sonal photos no more than 25 (no instant photos are
‘illowed) no obscene le4d oi ifläPPiOl)i late photos ill
be allowed
Other ittms apJi 0’ ed by the tssistant field office
director (AFOD)
—

.

Your initial issuance of clothing includes:
Two sets ofthe detainee uniform
e Underclothes four sets ofdrawers, t-shirts and socks
. Two towels and one washcloth
. Slip-on soft soled sneakers, shower shoes
a

Jacket and two pairs of shorts

Personal hygiene items issued are toothpaste, a toothbrush,
shaving lotion and a comb Soap is available from
dispensci s in the dot mitoi y units and shampoo is available
from dispensers in all housing units.

US. Irnmigraton and Customs Enforcement

Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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these items, with theexception ofshavtn btion and
combs, atereplenished.by the housng unit officer on a
scheduled weekly bait
Wrfting mattrialndavdcpes for personal use will be
provided byyozi?housinghnlt officer. These items are aIso
•avaiiable thrcugb the commissary.
A medicalaamination will be conducted by a member of
the IcE Health Services Corps (LI{SC) within 14 days of
your arrival.

LIVING CONDITIONS

The Bufiblo Federal Detention Facility is a 650-bed facility
whichuses aclassificadon system and houses detaines
accordiqgiy. Theliousing units consist ofsi
cell/double
occupancy aaddnltory atyleiinita The facilitflas
indoorand outdaoisreoteationavailable.
You sit redtt Içeepyour nsigned living areas clean
at all dna Your bed must be made immediately upon
wakingtnd temab made when notin use. It is In your best
inttrestto maintain a clean living.area and avoid many of
the problems associated with unsanitary living conditions.

EVACUATION DRILLS

Pedadtcilly0 evacuationdrihrwill be conducted at
tliefaeil$ty.Drillscanhelpyou gétoutsafélyinareal
emergency; such as a fire, gas leat civiL disaster1 or
otherdanget Inmost cases, youwill not know about a
drill aheadoftime. The drills arenot done to scare or
inconven yott In you) homing uak there:is a’diagram
showing yththe location daft fire exits and which exit to
use. Study this diagram carefully.
You must fellow instructions during a driflor a real
emerg6ncy; ifyou do.notfollowinstructions, you may be
disciplined.

OFFIC1AL COUNTS

Offlclalnb take place at 2 a.m., 6 am., 11:30 a.m,
4.3j pa (standing lace to photo count) and 11:30 p.m.
Additional eountsmay be conducted at eny time as nçedei
During afl fbrmal coupta, no movement or talking is
permitted, to include showers and phonecailt Televisions
will be Meed affduring the count
The thóilhtywIll be placed in a “locked down” status until
the count isconipleted. The 430 p.m. count is a standing
faceto Photo countY® must remalaon your bunk or bed
frail othercoiints.
At the 11:30 psi, count, the thdilitywill be locked down for
theevening and youmustremain inyourcell oron your
bed. All unnecessary amvement will swp,

MEALS

the (silty serves meats three times every d4t You
are allowed one•me& at each meal time. The meals are
nutritionally balanced, apprevedby a dietitian,setved in
a clean, sak place, andserved with napkins and utensils,
which must be returned at the end ofeach meal. Meals are
served in your housing unit or the special housing unit.

The facility offers a stsdartnn Menus and meal times
may be posted on the housing bulletinhoard. This facility
does not serve pork.
Ifyou need a special diet fir religious reasons, asic the
chaplain foreHalal, Kosheror common Thremeat If you
need a special diet fr*Mkalnaaons àskthe.methcal
staifte evaluate youttcquest Y ttq must be
ap before you cat jetapedainlealk I isup to you to
S**ra specialdietify6p needit

SMOKING POUCY

Smoking and tobacco are not allowed anywhere at the
facility (inside or outside). Tfyeu anfoundwiib any
smflbkitgtQntmband you will bethargedand sanctioned

MEDICAL CARE

The fflSC provides medicalcare. Ifyou are sick or need
medical attention, you mustittend sick call in your unit
between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. daily. (See pg. 16 Sick Call).
Emergency care Is always available

CWTHING EXCHANGE

Clothing and linenexehange wilibe made on one-for-one
basisaccording to the following stheduie
. Outer garthents, socks, underwear andfaceeloths are
laundered twicea week. Each bed location will be
issued two laundry bags. The bousing unitand bed
ilumbertare kbeledon the bags and flrned *bmn
clean, Do not place towels, thWtI, pillowcases a
blankets in the cjpthhmg bags.
S Clothing thatneeds•tobt repboed or eh will
be
done after a detainee requelt frnt is.flbmitted to the
housing wilt officer, and need is verified. This exchange
will be on a one-h-one basis.
S Sts
pilloWcases and towels are laLgndesd weekly.
Dlapkets and •faoecIoths.aie exthanged nicstthly.
. Afl detainee food service detainee workers must change
outer pritentt (whites) daily. Each workerwill be
issued three ts ofwliites for wear in the itchea This
clothing will be laundered with the general lsundr
schedule.
S You may not stbokpile clothing Excess clothing
is
consMfldcoiflrabajjd and will beconfnted.
, You arenot permitted to wash clothing bedding
sneakers anther itema in the housing unit

PERSONAL HYGIENE

Youwill be living ins donnitoçyor a locked housing unit
with other people. Good personal hygiene helps to keep
everyone healthy. You arecApected to bathe regularly and
te keep your ir clean. Personal hygiene .itemaare issued
to you upon admission. Nail dippers are available from
yoarhousingtmit officer. Yonare expected to keep your
fingernails and toenails clippedshort.
A disposable razor wiltbeprovided on a check out basis
daily between 8:30 an. and 9:30 am. Detainees attending
court will be given the opportunity to shave before
reportingto court

(LS.Imndgtatlon sad cuitoms Enforcement’ Buffalo Federal Detention FacIlity Handbook
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BARBERING SERVICE

Free barberkig services are available to all detainees1 Each
houdug unit is acheduled to receive barbering serviceS
on a i*gular basis. You must use the signup sheet in
order to receive barbering services. You must be dressed
incoete uEilbnn before being escorted fitm your
housing unlt’to the barberiag services. When participating
in barbering serVices, you will be required toutiLize the
next available bpibet Failure to do so will forfeit your
privtiqge for thatrnonth. The SHU has its own ichedWe
forbarbering services as determined by the AFOD.

SLEEPING AREA/SANITATION

Yoti are required to keep your bed and immediate area
elea% ne$t and sanitary. You sit also required to make your
bed daily before róportlng for
work assignment or
when you be&n yopr daily routine. Your bed must be made
i;4ien not in use.
You may not hang sheets towels, blankets, paperor
clothing from shelves, overhead lights or on beds. Nothing
can be attached to the walls, windows or doors. Ceiling
andwallaircirculation vents will notbe covered or
blocked hr any way. ExtraclothingshoUtd be folded and
neatly storedon shelves or in the gray storage box you
have been.provided. The gray storage barnust be placed
under thç bed in the cells and at the end ófthe bunks in the
dormitorie&
Any bap,.food wrappers, cardboard, plastic or any other
packaging materials that may be received as part of a
commissary purchase or an approved package must be
discarded lathe wasbasket upon receipt ofthe item.
Recycling bins have beenpiacecl In all units. The blne
bin Is for plastic pmductaand the graenbin is fotpaper
_s. ‘This packaging material is considered contraband
and will be confiscated. Failure to comply with any of
these regUationa will resuk in an incident report with the
appropriate sanWon

FINANCES

Detainees are not allowed to carry money inside the

II1t)Pb When you are processed into the facility you will
bertqulied to relinquish all funds Ononey or che&)in your
possession to the protessing officer and given a receipt for
your funds. Befbreyouleave the facility, ifyou have any
funds remaining, you willbe issued cash ifyou are an ICE
4etainêe or a check ityou are a USMS detainee.
All purchases through thecommissary or telephone calls
use the debit system for payment. A non-interest bearing
account will be established in your name.
You.are allowed to rcive funds by mail or from a visitor
during an authorizödvisit Only certified thecks•or money
orders will be accepted Cash will not be accepted in
person or by mail. Ifyou teceive funds from outside the
facility, you will be given a receipt for the funds and your
money will be forwarded to your commisary account
A U.S. Postal Service money order is the only guaranteed
money order and is the only type ofmoney order not
subject to a hold. All other money orders and certified
checks drmyn on a US. bank may be subject to a 15-day
hold. Money orders and certified checks drawn on a bank
outside of the U.S. may be subject to a 30-day hold.

4

Sometimes, you may warn to send money to your family or
pay for legal services. To send money, you mustccmplete
a detainee money order request form and forward it to the
housing unit officer. Arrangements will be made by the
shift supervisor end the commissary department 11w you to
send a money order atyour own expense. Request forms
must bubmitted by Sunday evening for consideration that
week; You will be charged atnoney order fee in accordance
with the cunentU.S. Postal Service money order rate. If
your request happroved, you may upeet to receive the
money order.br mailing on Wednesdays.
Fwds cannot be transferred from one detaInee to
anther at any tIme.

TELEPHONE ACCESS

Each housing unit has anywhere frem seven to ten phones
avallal$e. The phones ate collect and debit oi4 Collect
international calls, including Canada4 are unavailable. The
phone system does notofallow 1-800 or other toll-flee
calls. Upon admission to the ficility, you will be issued a
Personal Identification Number (PiN). You must safeguard
this numberatall dma Giving your PIN to another
detainee or usingthe PIN ofanother detainee is prohibited.
Violators wiilbe charged andsanctionect accordingly.
Upon admission, you will.begiven instructions to set up
a voice password. This sysftm is designed to ensure no
other detainee can access your prepaid account. Prepald
accounts are your tesponsibility Once your voice password
is activated, you are entitled toa free three minute phone
call within 24 hours ofyour arrival at the fadlit
You can place or add ney to your prepaid phone account
by calling the customerservice phone numberfrom the
housing unit telephona tfou•inust have money in your
commissary account to transfer to your phone account
Your family or fris can add money to your prepaid
accountthroughthewebsiteposted inthehousingunitsor
by usingthe kiosk in the IhcI1iy lobby These kiosks take
cash and credit cards, or this could be done online at
wwwintelmate.netllcloskilogln.
Three way calls are not allowed and will be blocked. A fee
will be charged by thephone service provider to unblock
numbers blocked in this mannet
Phone calls may be limited during high usage periods. The
telephones aze ava[lableforyour•üse seven daysa week
from 7 am. ll:Z0 p.m.. except during count times.
All calls•made from the detainee phone system may be
monitored, except for attornçy calls.
Tn ease ofa verified emçrgency, access to telephoneawill
be available. lioutinephone calls to attorneys are not
considered to be emergencies.
Va timily meinberneeds to contact you, a message
system has been set up. This is an answering machine only.
Your family should call 1-585-344-65Q0, and follow the
instructions to leave a message. The messages are checked
three times per day and forwarded to detainees.
A list ofpro-bono (free) legal organizations, includingtheir
phone iluwbers and dialing instructions,areposted in the
housing units. Some ofthese phone calls may be free.
-
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REIuS SERViCES

You tll h*ve epportuidtits to pracdce your religious faith.
mae apportunltia.wlll only belimited ifycu ptesents
specific documente4 threat to the sfèty ofthe Individuals
invdwdln the ittigious attivities, or ifyou disrupt order in
the facIIit All thailities must give you reasonaNe access to
religious services and providers ofyour faith.
The religious servicS solwdule is posted In yourbousing
unit Voawill be SllçWedto participate in religious services
for®çdominatignOfybtirpNfrØnCe. Any change; in
reIiion iiiust be documented via adetahieerequest ibm
lbrwatded•to the chaplain.

COMMISSARY

Each housing unit may have a store, tailed a commissaty
available fiat detaiiiee use. The use ofihe commissary
is a privilege, not a dght. The housing .unft has a posted
schedulessto when these services are available. Detainees
under disciplinary segregation, administrative segregation
pending a disciplinary hearln& or commissary sanctions
may be allowed to purchase only ftom the:ressricted
co met
Yoti are Ibtifted to a $60 weekly spending and .pbssession
limit for commissaz7 items. For saibty and security masons,
stockpiling &commissary items is not allowed. ft is a
violation ofpoliey to give or receive anything ofvalue to or
from any otherdétainee (see•code.violatfon #400 onpg. 14).

DETAINEE VOLUNTARY WORK PROGRAM

The facility utilizes volunteer detainee workers in the
fbllowing ansi:
. Kitdien f preparation and custodial duties
(pending medical• and classification approval)
. lteeteation•-custodlalduties
. Barbering cuatedlal duties
. J’rocessing custodial duties
. Housing units custodial duties in common areas
. Main hallway and.traverse areas (visiting, court holding
area cijstodiai•dttties
. Grounds maintenance within the perimeter
. Library detaLtiee.IIbrarian
Every efbrt will benhade to providt you an oppornmi4y
to participate in the vOluntary work program. Detaila
wihxiot bedenied voluntary work oppoftunides based on
ace, religion, natioaal origin, gendêz nual orientation
ordisabilily. Any detainee wantinga woiic detail position
must put in written request to the detainee work program
coordinator for review and approval. Wages are.$1 per
day. ‘l,picatly, you am not allowed to work mon than
per week or 40 hourS per weök
eight hoadai1a, r
rnkless a request is madeandapproved by the AFOD. In
addition, you am requiredto sign a voluntary work program
statement You May only work onejob assignment at any
given da
Detainees who participate in the volunteer work program
are required to work according to an assigned work
schedule. Unexcusedabsences from work or unsatisfactory
woi1ç.performance will result in removal from the voluntary
work proyam. Ifyou receive an incident report you may
not be eligible tovolunteer for or continue a work detaiL
-

-

UBRARY

The libraryat this facility contains standard library
materials and is located in the indoor recreation n.
spirw times will be set for useby each hopshigunk
and will be posted inthatunit The facility tonsiders the
detainees’ needs, interests and abilities when deciding on
its materials. The recreation specialist or detainee librarian
can assist you. You must give other detainees a chance to
read library mSrials Thke care ofthe materials you check
01$ and retUrn them on time.

LAW UBRARY

Tlielaw lii is avai1ablctoa yoain any legitimate
1al preparation. Thelaw librarymay not beused to
loitet All ICE detainees liavethe right to usethe facility’s
law library to access approved legal materials and office
equipment(suäh as.copy machinesind computers) to capy
and prepare legal 4ocuthents only. The sdwdule for use is
posted lit allhousing units. Detahtees housed hithe Silti
must mike a written requastto the AFOD or designee
for acçtss to the law library or law libraryrnaterlals.
Self-help Material is provided and made availableto an
detainees for their use in research or preparation oftheir
defbnst Youam permitted to usethe law library for the
purpose ofassisting other detainees In their case,.oulywith
writte*i ap from the MW ordesignte. VkIators
or detainees who assist other detainees Ibrsopte form of
payment. will be charged with code violation #321 and
sanctioned according
Ifyou needadditional time in the law library or additional
legal itfetcnces ncR normally maintained in iliclaw llbrry
coMplete a:dej request twin located In the baiting
unitstptingyour needs. Ifyou noUcçinaterlals in the law
Library are damaged or mlsstn& notifr the recreation aft
This facility subscribes tothe LexisNexis system, CD.
baae4 oftne that lets you find legal materialj on a
compUter. Instructions for its use areavailable in the law
library from the recreation staff

A1TORNEY VISITS

-

Legal representatives may visit detainees seven days a
week. Attorney visits do not need te be schedu1ediiowever
it is encouraged that $orneys uall ahead wbaftpossible to
advise the facility ofthefrpendingvlt AttornØy visits are
gcnernlly not conductedduring nie$Itimes Every effort
will be made to accommodate attarpeyvis* hoei; this
may not always be possible.
A list ofprobono (free) legal organizadona will be posted
in all detainee bousingunits and other approflte areas.
This list is updated when nettssary. Tfyou wish to see a
representative or paralegal from that organization, you
sh_ contact the organization by utilizing the phone
numberprovided in the detainee housingarea, or contact
your housing unit officer.

-

GROUP LEGAL RIGHTS PRESENTATiONS

Group legal rights.pmsentatiotis will be offered to all

.

eligible detainees at this facility oaia regularly scheduled
basis. Presentations are open to all eligible detainees,
regardless ofthe presenter’s audience, exøept when a
particular detainees attendance would pose a security risk.

us. Immigration and Oustums Enforcement Buffalo Federal Debates Fadlity Handbook
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INSPECTIONS OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY

You arc subject to a search upon admission into the facility,
1fl(l hen theie is ieasonable cause to bdicve you nry have
contiaband concealed on youi peison SellLhes ate outine
1 equllements when entel mg or c\ltlng any a ea th oughout
the iacility Routine unscheduled seaiches of the facility
detainee’s i,ersons and property will be conducted as
deemed necessary.
Staffrnay search a detainee’s housing and work area, and
personal items contained within those areas without notice
to or approval fiorn the detaineL and in the detainee s
absence.
You must allow the oFficer or officers to search you. Follow
their directions and do everything they tell you.

MARRIAGE REQUESTS

Requests for permission to marry while in ICE custody will
be considered on a case-bycase basis.
A detainee request form should be submitted to the AFOD
asking for permission to marry and should state the name
of the person you intend to marry and that you are eiigb1e
to bemarried in NewYorkstate
In addition, your intended spouse must submit a letter to
the AFOD confirming his or her intent to marry you. These
requests will be forwarded to the AFOD For approval;
however, before being approved, it must be verified that you
are eligible to be married in New York state. if approved,
your intended spouse must contact the Batavia town clerIc
for a marriage license. The town cleric will bring the license
to the facility foi you to sign Once the mai i tage license is
signed by the detainee it iemains on lile at the f’icility until
the wedding.
You or your spouse iiiist make arrangements to retain an
appropriate official to perform the marriage ceremony.
Only immediate family members are allowed to attend the
ceremony, and children ofthe marrying couple are allowed to
attend when accompanied by an adult on a one-to-one basis.
The detainee is responsible tbr providing two witnesses to
legally verify the marriage.
Only solid wedding bands with no stones are allowed in
this facility.

PUBLIC VISITATION

General Visitation Rules and Regulations:
Genetal visitation is conducted seven days a Aeelc duiing
the following hours:
Monday through Friday:
9am 11 am I pm 3pmand6pni 8pm
Saturday and Sunday:
9 am I 1 am. and 1 p.m. 3 p.m.
Visitois may airive no moie than 15 minutes prioi to the
scheduled visit or 30 minutes prior to the end of scheduled
-

-

visitation.

Transportation and lodging options are posted on the
housing unit bulletin board to help assist visitors. Visitors
may also receive a copy on request from the lobby officer,
All visits must be scheduled and will be non-contact.
6

US

‘You will l:ìave nothing iii your possession when you leave
your housing unit tbr a visit. Request forms for visits are
obtained from the housing unit officer on the Monday
prior. and must be completed no later than I 1:30 p.m.. the
evening prior. Visits are limited to 60 minutes in duration.
Any disruptive conduct on either party will result in the
termination ofthe visit. Visits following a detainee wedding
ceremony are subject to the 60-minute limitation
There will be a limit offour visitors approved for any one
60-minute visit. Every child younger than 18 years of age
must be accompanied by an adult Each adult may only
he tesponsible loi one child at any time hile visiting the
facility. If your visitor brings children (younger than 18
yeais ofage) they are ecpeted to iemain undei the duect
supei’’ision ofthe adultvisitoi so they will not disturb
otheis who have visitois No visits will be peimitted loi
minoi 5 unless they aie dccompanied by an adult (18 yeai s
01’ older). The number ofvisitors in the visiting booth is
limited to one adult and one. non-adult visitor. Children
must not be left unaccompanied in the waiting room.
You can have visitors. Visitors must follow facility
visitation policy and procedures. It is your responsibility to
ensure your visitors know the visitation rules.
VIsitors must be in appropriate and socially accepted attire.
The following is a list of unacceptable attiie (but is not
limited to this list’):
. Miniskirts (shorter than mid—thigh when seated) and
Short shorts (shorter than mid-thigh)
Top of clothing lowei than the undeiaim in the front
and the back
Baie midiiffs haltei strapless tube and tank tops
Swim suits and bare feet
Sexually explicit attire
Transparent or translucent material (see-through
clothing) or anything not deemed appiopi iate attiie by
the officer on duty
Immigration Court Hearings Rules and Regulations:
Visitors wishing to attend a court hearing may arrive no
more than 15 minutes prior to the scheduled hearing.
Generally, no more than five persons will be allowed
on the facility premises for the purpose of attending a
ouit heaiing (‘hildien less than 10 yeats ofage aic not
peirmited to attend couit hearings It thue is a need to
deviate from standard pioceduies regaidmg visitois or
witnesses in the court, the court administrator will confer
with the AFOD and decide accordingly. Requests of this
nature iriust be submitted to the AFOD in writing well in
advance of your scheduled court date.
Visitors wishing to attend a court hearing must be in
appropriate and socially accepted. attire as listed above.

CORRESPONDENCE

You have the i ight to coiiespond with peisons ot
organizations consistent with the safety, security and
ordeHy operation ofthe Cacility, in accordance with the
following procedures. lfyou are unable to conimunicate a
need that you have in English, yoi may request interpretive
services by filling out a detainee request form and
submitting it to any officer.

immigration and Customs Enforcement Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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You may send or receive mail to or from anyone you
1(110W personally. You may seal your outgoing letters and
place theni in the detainee mailbox. All letters are subject
to inspection. both for content and contrabaiid. YOu will
only be permitted to mail correspondence and you are
responsible for the contents of your letters. Any enclosed
ill be considered
items such as candy t-shiats etc
contraband and an incident report will be written. You are
allowed to mail out removable media purchased through
commissary only after the contents have been reviewed.

lfthe staffhas reason to believe you are violating or
utcumventrng nrnl iegulations youi mailing pi ivileges
could be restrict:ed. Circumvention or violations of mail
iegulations usually means mailing thteatening letteis ot
engaging in criminal activity. Mail restriction usually
means you may only write to people that have been
approved by the AFOD. It also means all ofyour incoming
and outgoing mail could be censored or read by the staff.
Incoming mail that does not meet the facility standards will
be considered contraband and withheld.
You are required to write your name, last four digits of your
Alien ID Number (e.g. A# 0000) and the facility address on
the top left corner ofthe envelope ofall outgoing mail.
Your incoming mail must also include your A-number or
USMS Number as part ofthe address (see pg. 2).
incoming mail that does not list your last four digits of your
Alien ID Number (e.g. A# 0000) or USM.S Number will be
rejected and returned 1.o the sender. This includes legal mail
and packages.
The facility may refuse to deliver your mail if:
It is considered contraband
. Shows. describes, or might cause violence or disorder
Explains how to escape, make weapons or explosives,
break the law, disobey ICE rules, or make drugs or
alcohol
I-las explicit pictures or descriptions of sex
. Contains threats, bribes, or obscene material
Contains anything illegal or not allowed. messages in
code, or anything that threatens the safety and security
ofthe facility
You may not subscribe to magazines, catalogs, or other
publications. but you may have a relative or friend send
them to you.
All ofyourincoming mail will be delivered within 24
hours ofreceipt by the facility stail Outgoing mail will
be routed to the proper postal office no later than the day
after receipt by the facility staffweekcnds, holidays or
exceptional ciicurnstanccs excluded) The only exception
is mail requiring privileged handling. For security reasons,
the AFOD has directed all general mail will be issued in
the housing units already opened and inspected. Issuance of
mail will be in the evening. Outgoing mail will be collected
weekday mornings.
You may not write to or receive correspondence from
another penal, correctional or detention facility without the
expressed permission of the AFOD or designee. You must
request this permission by completing a detainee request
‘form.
0

*

0
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if you attempt to send mail to another penal. correctional
or detention facility without an approved request. the
correspondence is considered contraband and an incident
report will be written, You may not write to another
detaii.ee at the facility.
Legal or special correspondence is defined as your written
communication to or from:
Private lawyers, legal representatives and government
lawyers
Judges and courts; embassies and consulates
. U.S. president, vice president or member of Congress
U S Depai tment of Justice DHS (including ICE DHS
OJG DHS Office for Ci ii Rights and Cwil Libei ties
and ICE Health Services Corps)
Health care practitioners
. Grievance systems administrators
Reporters and other new media representatives
Legal correspondence may be held for a reasonable
Period (not to exceed 24 hours) to allow verification of
the privileged status ofthe addressee or sender. incoming
legal correspondence will be opened in the presence of
the detainee and inspected for contraband, but will not be
read unless reasonable suspicion exists of abuse of legal
coriespondence and unless authorized by a supervisoiy
officer
Outgoing legal correspondence will be sealed.
Incoming legal correspondence will be treated as privileged
only ifthe name and official status ofthe sender appear on
the envelope.
Outgoing legal correspondence similarly requires that not
only the name but also the official status of the recipient
appeai on the envelope Both incoming and outgomg legal
mail must be labeled “Legal Mail” on the envelope. Tell
yOUi lawyer that all i ncomi ng legal mail must be labeled
like this.
Incoming priority, overnight and certified mail will
be recorded in a log book maintained by the facility
and distributed to you within the same 24hour period.
excluding weekends and holidays.
The facility will. forward identity documents you receive in
the mail to your ICE officer and notify you of this action.
You can get a certified copy ofthe identity document by
requesting it in writing from your iCE officer.
When you dcpart the facility youi incoming mail will be
returned to sender. All such mail will be returned to the
U.S. Post Office.
iftlie facility determines you cannot afford to pay for
postage or mailing materials, you can send some kinds of
mail for free. including legal mail, mail to your consulate,
and to any court.
You sill be able to send up to tliiee lettcis loi youi peisonal
mail each week, You can get paper, pencils. and envelopes
fi’om your houi ng unit officer.
If the I icility detei mines you can attoid to buy mailing
materials, you will not receive them for free. You may buy
supplies from the commissary.
#

“

‘

*
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\t the tine i \i’ti ttanster I tht 1 S\i ‘;u ill not h
‘ml lu eJ to m clan O\ PIOPCItY other than Imsttd ciho’e tee
i nelttdc a Bible or other religious book\. ce’miI tissar\ iten s
pIR)tographs. Pct’s0ntl letters. tw. A ny pwperw you have
tccuiti lated di m ii mg our stay tnust he destroyed or nai led
out at ‘our ow ii e\pense irior to yc)ur departure troni the
lheilit
.

You nia pitt ‘ request into procescin” to niake
arrangements hem our property to he lackI’ed amI
\\ eighed tom shipping costs. Yott
ill need to purchase
a money order. made out to the U.S. Postal Sen ice tbm
the anount required to ship your package. H is your
responsi1i 1 ity to take th is action i n a ii ieIv nmtner to
ensure yotir pepert v is hailled appropriately.

PACKAG ES

\i11iOHt
V( )tl are not i IO% cd to %end or tecci
I ht: \ 1 (H) or ticsii )itL \ appo’Li . \\ ). n on ni . in—
)rouessed. ou w i I OflIV he a] towed to tc1ai ii prop.rt that
flts inside ol thy sLoraL’e hi ii. .4nv add itional property nitsi
he Lnailcd Out at ‘otn nvn exiense or w I I Lit ci ispostf of
ioiia I pet ii rnitnee—hased
as contrtitind: out i ned in the
national detent ion %tuntla!cls policy.
l(F detainees Iu:k% upon isstiaiice of a haul renio’ al order.
eciiest to rect i\ t one package ‘€ hi t .S. nad or ujh)i her
. seL olelothes
t erfited eartier containing ON (3’ ).
to he worn during i enoal. Tins IL qtiesL must he iacle
t)O thC detainee lecItlest lbrt and iUitsI hc appro ed 1
the unit iianagei (N designee. i\nytli log noie than one
set of elothin ‘vi 1 he reFused and rettirncd to sender. II’
LION package is recei ed ithout prior appioal. it will he
refused. AbsoluLek no food products ‘ ill be accepted. and
i I recei; Cd. the (1(1(1 products will be clcstn ed.
I i addition. a 5JuL11 I itig I n hich to pack riipeiiy Ina\’ al
he receied. This InlLSt arri e in the jack;at. sith your sei
ol’ clothes. ‘(ilti \\ I I not be allo ed to I ct ci\ C niore ilati one
package.
I I’ ou recei e atnhorited oroperty in the nail. you \s ill he
taken to the processing area for the i1em. to be placed in
storage. Fhe processing officer w i I I receipt an ropertv
receied. Propert fl1tIs OJIIY he reeLned il Prior approal
\LS OblOifled troni a stipel\iSOr Vi il (lctaiOee request fi’rio.
Any outgoing packaucs il1 he searched pi jor to being
sealed.
1:0: USIVI S (letli
the (in k’ ant hoil ,d trsonal property
von are alloed to take tv ith you upon on; departure lioni
the lheilit are the lbllo’ ing items:
Legal paper or tuaterials — I hese nuiterials should be
relevant to tlit’ current or dm11 Ibderal coon proceeding.
Once you ha e hccn sentenced all legal l)LIPer\ ink
must be mailctl out at votir e”cjeise or destroyed. An
{1LY1OtLIt 01 legal PLil,er\!01l( (leemecl to be exeessi e
the 1JSMS will need to be mailed out to an addi ess von
pros ide.
Lveglasses itli solt ease onl
• Prescm bed med ical ion
• The balante of our cOmmlssar\ ace ‘not
• \Vedding hind — rings with stons arc not authoriied
only plain wtddinr. bands art permitted
One set uI clothing to be worn upon ye en r departure
8

All tletaine s eieav also retain up to Lhmee soft covered hooks
cii VOl.1 r ti n i mm you r eel I or cubicle. I m m add ition to one Soll
covered reliiie us hook. I f voti wish to e ceci\ C books in tIme
nail. von niust retlttest pernlisci0mm 011 a detainee request
lot nj. and t hc\ mutest he sent directly fromn the puhlichcr
I tard—coered hooks are prohibited.
.

CLASSI ICATION

\ll detainees admitted to the titcitit it I he classified
accordingI Ie el one is the lou est classi fication Ic’ et.
Ic’ cI t\\ 0 IS the nediun classi fieation level end te el
three is the hightst classification teel. I)etainees itt he
separated into el i ffem cot units according to th is elassi ficat ion
P1ee55. Certain work assignments in the timeility may he
unavailable to detni nees dependent upon classification.
lach detainee with a classification level of’ tvo or three has
the right to appeal their classification LO the classification
officer 1’> completing a detainee request tbri.
Alt classifications are generally re iewed ecry 60—9()
(tivs. or “ hen nc’ infornatmon atiëcting a detainees
anagernent is received. Your initial classification score or
reclassifical e e scuIe I[Iy result i n yottm. l)laceI1ent i nto a
Oe\ housin’ ttnit suitable for your classification level.
.

DETAINEE DISCIPLINE

the salëty and el I—
(I isctpl i ne
Some probkms can be taken
being ofctctainees and
cate of iniorniallv with counselmug. hut other probtenis
emma require discipline. You have the ri°ht to due troccss
disciplinary mattet. in
including the prompt resolittion
accot dance ith the lol towing proe’edi

()rder 91ft1

Lire

important

tbr

staff

of’a

es.

1 he But’fhlo Federal I)etentton 1—acility i ill atteIj)t to
nake a ai table conipetent Ibreign langttmge and/or sign
langttagc i oterpreters to ensure eliect i’ t t’OLm1 niun icatium I
“ ith detainees ith L,imited English ProtIciencv ( LEP) and
disabilities leg.. detainees vho arc deat hard of hearing or
blind mn(l detainees with low vision). t)ctainecs can
disability—related auxiliary aids (e.g.. I ext lelephone or
-I—-I Y) and services to allo (hr et’t’ëctive eoninitmnieation as
‘ell as other disability—related scm ices to assist ivith l’ihnL’
Lt grie\ atiee. rccei log niedicat and ntental healthcare. tmsitni
the t ‘lephe nc jart icipating in the diseipl i nam v svsteni.
ce_niI Ii tit e el ‘%t’\ tmal iolem’ce. etc.
t iIi
rccetie

ng

a

‘

I i : allegedly cornliiit a prohihttcd act ou ill he gii en
i c
a cot)’ cit the t ncmdent report tlttring the li.erntd mi
less ttmmi 24 hon s bete ccc v(ittt. ‘m)pe’m’am cc
but
heibre the i nstit to ton d iscipli nary panel ttl )P).
oem

est igat

l)res
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The following is a list of your rights ptior to appearing
IS sei1oti. oii i> he )hlcecI

i
I I h 1IiCi(IL’flt
tInii nisti at 1\ C segregatit t ot IocLdo\vn. n n L St j i 01
\ ill he siaiiecl ‘vithin 24 1our’ of the super\’isoi hem1:
IlOliliCti tIiLIt Jil lilcidelit has occurred.
-

[here are two kinds of segregation:

A(LflL is ratise
\‘ou nlii> he placed in ad in uIstrat i e segIe’ui no fur au
one olilnee COflditiOflS
\(1O i I C being I nvest gatcd or have a henri ‘ i r
dist plinar> \‘iolalions:
1(1o 1lC scheduled to Le i ransibired or released ith In
2 hours: or

before tile lOP:

Beibre

*

‘l’t)ll IICC(1 l)rtectmoI Ufl(I LII1!1Ot

he safely housed in a

less estrmctmve einironnwnt.
1\dul n isO ati\ C segregit ion is i utendeci for tl ttd fires
SI eci:,d housing requnetuenis. stK Ii us:
Peud i ug i n\’estigatiol ( I ltU fl! of prohibited acts.
\lcdical observation:
Security isk: or
l’tttCCt RC custody
)isci 11 iary

be ilcecl in (liscipi i iar segregut on hr un one
iii
cd-j these ret. conditjo s:
‘i•oll rna1.

at the faci I it
‘I’OtL Ileed stricter sttpcr ision : or
1 he I nstil utional Discipl mary Panel ( I [)P) has
disciplined )‘OU.
‘101! CI)tlsC serious cltsi uj t ion

,

ay’ he resoicd by a
or it na\ ‘c lörsardcd
to the I l)P. dependinu on the sc erit ot’the rrohthiteii act
and out \)1UC ot the I n est iuat ion. I f the case is referred to
the I I )P tile hearing ma take iace on the 1I1sf husi less
(ia\, a Icr recei ing the I I )( relërral. The I I)P uses a
SVStCJII ol ciirges and sanctions lot rule vK)iatmoIis. [he
I [)P may render a verdict in your case usiti these charges
and sanctions. The I LW can educe the charges ii it is
Clectiled appropriate to do s t I [ von do not accept he I DP
verdict. von may use your right 10 appeal as I isted Ilt ion.
I\ fler the inestigation. the incident
unit discipIinar coniiiittee I (JDCL

Prior to reicmng the incident report to the I Di’. von “ iii he
mnlornled ol our rights dun ng the n’ estigati e process
1)0th veihaily and in wnitmn.

tile incident report is

sent

tllttst tli)ti I\ ‘0tt ill W t tung ihoiit
ilearlng. including yoitr night to:
RtCLIVC ci copy ot the NottCc

4

S

‘*

0

4

to the

IDP, the ft.teiiit

oui i tghts at tilt I UP

ot Chatgts iutinst you at

least 24 liottns hetbre. tite i[)P hearing
liave a I*uII_tinle stall niember otvour choice speak Ibn
you at the IDP hearing
Call witnesses andi Present evidence before tile IDE’
Renlamn sient. You do not have to speak ifyou do not
want to. Your sileilee tliay not be used against you.
13e at all Phases ofthe hearing:
‘s’d)tt illay or iay ttOt be liresent vhen tile I OP nleets
to make a decision on your ease. Also. yot.i will not be
al lowed to i)e present i I your presence threatens order
or sa[etv at tile titeiiity.
Receive translation and interpreter services so you can

understand atld eotlinluniettte.
Receive aids or services that the facility can provide to
eil.Sitre effective communication beeaitse oF your 1 ill) ited
Ileaning, sight. Cif other disability
Receive the IDP decision :itld au explanation of iio
they made their decision in .vnititig
ppeai the IDP decision 11* yott disagree

AP1)et1i5 niust be subnlitted tllrougil. the fortlal detainee
grievance process.
,\.t ill)’ ttlllt_ dtti tng tht ilL ti ing the I UP (tot Rlsttl iabk.
cittse) nov order a. ttintilen investigation into tile alleged
proillbite.Cl

act and lIla)’ COlitillue tile hearing. to a ititune time.

All Cletlillees located ill adnlinistnative segregation shail
be nevicved \vitl)in three wonk.in.g days of being placed
in aditlli nistratve segregation to determine if the reasons
ion placement 10 tile SHU still exist. lfyou remain
in adniinistrative segregation [or seven Clays, a shift
supervisor will conduct aliotllen revie;v to determine ii
conttltled segregation is warranted. You tnay appeal the
admulistrative segregation Ordler or the revien nlceision by
•vnititlg to the AFOD.
.

Detainees ill segregation status are reviewed every seven
dl INS to tnsuie the del nntt is ihidling 1)v ill inks intl

regulations and is offered showers. Illeals. recreation. etc.
ihe nlaxiiTlttnl the IDP can inlpose [or a rule violation is 14

days Id)) Ill violations u ising oLit ot one ineidtiil (ulytiling

greater must be approved by the AFOD. All detainees

ilatccl Ill distiplill tI\ Stgrtgdtloll ieqtuie tht It\ 1t\ mdi
appto ii 01 the AFOI) All clttunees alt sttbjttt to ill hans
d)f the Litmitedi States and oithe state ofNew‘ York. Any
..

detainee violating these 1avs may be charged andi tried for
tiltit violatiOll ill tile appnop nate local. state on federal court.
...

I Ilt I thug of chaiges in a indict ii cotti I ol ietd)ldl lot tilt

violation d)I local, state or redenil law does not. in any way.
i)netl.t d) preclude the adniinistrative handling o[ the sane
act. as an institution di5Ci1)liJljr’ niatter. or of the taking of
dliScl many action ag.anst the dle.tamflee in. dltlestiunl.
Any cc.nibination of high moderate or low moderate
t ittgom its w ithiml t

category violation.

U.S.

Immigration and Customs Enforcement
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PROHIBITED ACTS

100
101

10

SANCTIONS

PROHIBITED ACTS

CODE

I
I

Killing
Assaulting any person (including sexual assault)

S.

102

Escaping from escort; escaping from a secure institution

103

Setting a fire (charged with this found to pose a threat to life or act in this
category only when a threat of serious bodily harm or in furtherance of a
prohibited act of greatest severity [i.e. in furtherance of a riot or escape];
otherwise the charge is properly classified as code 219 or 322)

104

Possession or introduction of a gun, firearm, weapon, sharpened instrument,
knife, dangerous chemical, escape tool or device, explosive, or any
ammunition

B. Disciplinary transfer
(recommend)

105

Rioting

106

Encouraging others to riot

Cs Disciplinary segregation
(up to 60 days)

107

Taking a hostage or hostages

D. Make monetary restitution

1.08

Assaulting a staff member or law enforcement officer

109

Threatening a staff member or any law enforcement officer with bodily harm

E. Loss of privileges: movies,
commissary, recreation, etc.

198

Interfering with a staff member in the performance of duties (conduct must
be ofthe greatest severity in nature) This charge is to be used only when
another charge of greatest severity is not applicable

199

Conduct that disrupts or interferes with the secudty or orderly running of
the facility (conduct must be of the greatest severity nature). This charge is
to be used only when another charge of greatest severity is not applicable

us.

immigration and customs Enforcement

A. Initiate criminal proceedings

Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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SANCTIONS

PROHIBITED ACTS

CODE
200

Escape from unescorted activities, open facility and/or from a secure
facility without violence

201

Fighting, boxing, wrestling, sparring and any other form of physical
encounter including horseplay, which causes or could cause injury to
another person (except as part of an approved recreational policy or
athletic activity)

202

Possession or introduction of an unauthorized tool

203

Loss, misplacement or damage of any restcted tool

204

Threatening another with bodily harm or other offense

205

Extortion, blackmail, protection, demanding or receiving money, or anything
of value in return for protection against others to avoid bodily harm, or
under threat of informing

206

Engaging in sexual acts

207

Making sexual proposals or threats

208

Wearing a disguise or a mask

209

Tampering with or blocking any locking device

210

Adulteration of anyfood or drink

211

Possession, introduction or use of any narcotics, narcotic paraphernalia or
drugs not prescribed for the individual by the medical staff

212

Possessing any officer’s or staff clothing

213

Engaging in, or encouraging a group demonstration

214

Encouraging others to refuse to work, or to participate in a work stoppage

215

Refusing to provide a urine sample or to take part in other drug abuse testing

216

introduction of alcohol into the facility

217

Giving or offering an official officer or staff member a bribe, or anything of value

218

Giving money to, or receiving money from any person for purposes of
introducing contraband or for any other illegal or prohibited purpose

219

Destroying, altering, or damaging government property, or the property of
another person, having a value in excess of $100

220

Being found guilty of three or more of any combination of high moderate or
low moderate categories within a 90-day period

221

Signing, preparing, circulating or soliäiting support for group petitions
prohibited

A. initiate criminal proceedings

B. Disciplinary transfer
(recommend)

C. Disciplinary segregation
(up to 30 days)
D. Make monetary restitution
E. Loss of privileges:
commissary, recreation, etc.
F. Change housing (quarters)
G. Remove from program
and/or activity
H. Loss of job
I. Impound and store detainee’s
personal property
I Confiscate contraband
K. Restrictto quarters
L Warning

(Continued oii ties! jage}

us. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

Buffalo Federal Detention Faculty Handbook
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CODE
222

Possession or introduction of any incendiary device including,
but not limited to, matches, lighters, etc.

223

Any act which may cause endangerment to people and/or property

224

Engaging or encouraging others to engage in unauthorized organizational
activities or meetings; or display, wear, possess, distribute, or use
unauthorized insignias or materials to include hand signing and gestures.
(An unauthorized organization is any gang, group or organization that has
not been approved by the AFOD.)

298

299

12

SANCTIONS

PROHIBITED ACTS

A. Initiate criminal proceedings
B Disciplinary transfer
(recommend)
C. Disciplinary segregation
(up to 30 days)
D. Make monetary restitution

Interfering with a staff member in the performance of duties.
(Conduct must be of the high severity of nature.)
This charge is to be used only when another charge of highest severity
is not applicable.

Immigration and Customs Enforcement

Loss of privileges:
commissary, recreation, etc.

F.

Change housing (quarters)

G. Remove from program
and/or activity
Loss of job
Impound and store
detainee’s personal property

Conduct which disrupts or interferes with the secure, orderly running
of the facility. (Conduct must be of the high severity nature.)
This charge is to be used only when another charge of highest severity
is not applicable.

u.s.

E.

J.

Confiscate contraband

K. Restrict to quarters
L.

.

Warning

Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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300

Indecent exposure

301

Stealing (theft)

302

Misuse of authorized medication

303

Loss, misplacement or damage of a less restricted tool

305

SANCTI ONS

PROHIBITED ACTS

CODE

Loaning of property or other item of value for profit or increased return
Possession of anything not authorized for retention or receipt by the
detainee and not issued through regular channels

A

Initiate criminal proceedings

B.

Disciplinary transfer
(recommend)

c

Disciplinary segregation
(upto72 hours)

306

Refusing to clean assigned_living quarters

307

Refusing to obey an order of any staff member or security officer (may be
categorized and charged in terms of greater severity, according to the nature
of the order being thsobeyed, i e failure to obey an order that furthers a
riot would be charged as 105, refusing to obey an order that furthers a fight
would be charged 201; refusing to provide a urine sample when ordered
would be charged as 214)

308

Insolence (insubordination) towards a staff member

309

Lying or providing a false statement to a staff member or security officer

E.

310

Counterfeiting, forging or unauthorized reproduction of any money, security or
other offLelal document article or dentfication paper (may be categorized in
terms of greatei severity according to the nature of the item reproduced, e
counterfeiting release papers to affect escape would be charged as 102 or 20.0)

Loss of privileges:
commissary,
recreation, etc.

F.

Change housing (quarters)

—

311

Participating in an unauthorized meeting or gathering

312

Being in an unauthorized area

313

Failure to stand count

314

Interfering with the taking of the coLint

315

Making, possessing or using intoxicants

316

Refusing to breathe into a breathalyzer or other method of alcohol abuse testing

317

Gambling

318

D. Make monetary restitution

G. Removal from program
and/or group activity

H. Loss of job
I.

Impound and store detainee’s
personal property

Preparing or conducting a gambling pool

J.

Confiscate contraband

319

Possession of gambling paraphernalia

320

Unauthorized contacts with public

K. Restrict to quarters

321

Giving money or anything of value to, or accepting money or anything of
value from, another detainee or any other person without staff authorization

L.

Destroying, altering or damaging government property or that of another

M. Warning

322

peison, having a value of $100 or less

Reprimand

Interfering with a staff member in the performance of duties (conduct must

398

be of the moderate severity in nature). This charge is to be used only when

399

facility (conduct must be of the moderate severity nature). This charge is to
be used only when another charge of moderate severity is not applicable.

another charge of moderate severity is not applicable.

Conduct which disrupts or interferes with the security or orderly running of the

u.s. Immigration arid customs Enforcement

Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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CODE
400
401
402
403
404
405

Smoking
Using abusive or obscene language
Tattooing or self-mutilation

A. Loss of privileges:
commissary recreation, etc.

406

407

Conduct with a visitor in violation or rules and regulations
(restriction or loss of these privileges for a specific period of time
may often be an appropriate sanction)

409
410
411
412
413

14

Possession of property belonging to another person
Possessing unauthoiized clothing
Malingering feigning illness

Unauthorized use of mail or telephone
(restriction or loss of these privileges for a specific period of time
may often be an appropriate sanction)

408

SANCTIONS

PROWBITED ACTS

Conducting a business
Possession of money or currency, unless specifically authorized
Failure to follow safety or sanitation regulations
Using any equipment or machinery which is unauthorized
Using any equipment or machinery contrary to posted safety standards
Being unsanitary or untidy, failing to keep yourself and your quarters
in accordance with posted standards

498

Interfering with a staff member in the performance of their duties (conduct
must be of the low moderate severity nature.)
This charge is to be used only when another charge of low moderate
severity is not applicable.

499

Conduct which disrupts or interferes with the security or orderly running
of the facility (conduct must be of the ow moderate nature.) This charge
is to be used only when another charge of low moderate severity is not
applicable.

u,s Immigration and Customs Enforcement

B. Change housing (quarters)
Cs Removal from program
and/or group activity
D. Loss of job
E.

impound detainee’s personal
property

F.

Confiscate contraband

G. Restrict to quarters
H. Reprimand
L

Warning

Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

11 you hake a pioblem tiy talking to an oftiLel oi othez
staff member. He or she will try to solve the problem
informally. Ifyou do not feel comfortable talking to an
officer or other staffmember, or iftalking has not helped
to solve the prob1en you may file a formal grievance.
Formal grievance forms are available in all housing units.
You have the right to pursue a grievance in accordance
with the following procedures.
Grievance forms are available in all housing units. When
you have a complaint oi gi ivance evei y effoi t should be
made to resolve it at the lowest level possible. You must
present your grievance in an orderly and timely manner.
You should first attempt to resolve a grievance with the
housing unit officer. Ifan informal grievance is i,iade orally
to an officer or other staff member. he or she will first
attempt to iesoke it at that levLl Ifin intoimal grivancc
Is iesolved the employee does not need to pio ldL you itli
written confirmation ofthe outcome but will document the
result for the record in yotr detention file. If the attempt
to iesohe the giievance mfoimally is unsuccssfu] the
facility has four levels ofa formal grievance review.
All medical grievances are immediately forwarded to
the THSC medical administration for review,
These reviews consist ofthe grievance officer (GO) review;
depaitmerit head giievance appeals boaid GAB) Ievie\
and appellate review.
GO review:
The designated GO shall conduct the initial adjudication of
a formal or informal grievance. You will be provided with
a written or oral response within five days ofreceipt of the
grievance.
GAB review:
You have the option to file an appeal ifyou are dissatisfied
with a GO decision. The designated members ofthe GAB
(as determined by the department head) will review and
provide a decision on the grievance within five days
of receipt of the appeal. The GAB will not include any
individuals named in the grievance. Ifthe grievance
involves a medical issue, at least one member of the GAB
will be a medical professional.

Appeflate review:
You have the option to filc an appeal ifyon inc dlssdttsfied
with a GAB decision. The facility administrator, in some
cases in conjunction with the field office director, shall
review the grievance appeal and issue a decision within
five days ofreceipt ofthe appeal. A written decision will be
issued to you in all cases and forwarded to the field office
director. The appellate reviewers decision will he final.
Time sensitive energency grievances are brought to a
designated GO or directly to the facility administrator or
their designee. If these personnel are not available, a shift
supervisor may be informed of the complaint. If the facility
administrator determines that the grievance is not an
emergency, standard grievance, procedures will apply.

us,

immigration and Customs Enforcement

lfyou claim the issue is sensitive or that your safety or
well-being may be jeopardized ifothers in the facility learn
ofthe grievance. you must:
Describe in the grievance. the reason for circumventing
standard procedures; and
Be given the right to seal the grievance in an envelope
clearly marked “sensitive” or “medically sensitive,”
and submit it directly to the facility administrator,
administrative health authority or designee.
,

You may not submit a grievance on behalf of another
detainLe You may howevei seek assistance from anothei
detainee or staffmember in preparing your grievance. Even
ifyou need someone to help you, you must adhere to all of
the deadlines.
You cannot be harassed, punished, or disciplined because
you made a complaint. lfyou believe that you have been
retaliated against because you filed a complaint contact the
GO or the facility administrator immediately.
However, ifyou demonstrate a pattern ofabuse of the
giu.vance system iesulting in unnecessuy buidens at the
eXpense of legitimate complaints. such grievances will be
returned unprocessed.
A copy ofyour complaint stays in your detei.tion file for
three years.
The Buffalo Federal Detention Facility will attempt to
make available competent foreign language and/or sign
language interpreters to ensure effective communication
with detainees with Limited I nglish Piolicieney (LEP) and
disabilities (e.g., detainees who are deaf. hard ofhearing or
blind and detainees with low vision). Detainees can receive
disability ie1atd auxiliaiy aids (e g Tc’t Telephone oi
TTY) and services to allow for effective communication as
well as other disability-related services to assist with filing
a gi ievance ieceivzng medaal and mental healthcaic using
the telephone participating in the disciplmai y system
filing a complaint ofsexual violence, etc.

DHS OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL (O!G)

Contact the DFIS Office of ‘Inspector General (OIG)
1-800-323-8603
Call:
Fax:
1-202-254-4297
DHS Office of Inspector General
Mail:
Attn Othu. of Jn.stigations Hotline
245 Murray Drive, SW
Building 410/Mail Stop 2600
Washington, D.C. 20528

Buffato Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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SICK CALL

llyoii arc sick, you can request lo be seen in the medical
clinic, To receive this care, notify the unit officer or the
medical staffwhen they visit you in the hot.tsing areas. Sick
call will be conducted seven days a week in every housing
unit by a registered nurse between 7 am. and 9 am.
Ifyou are not sure how sick call works, ask any staff
member.
Ifyou are having dental pain or swelling, use the sick call
process to get help. Routine care such as dental cleanings
will not be done unless you are here for more than 12
months.
Ifyou are feeling overwhelmed. have thoughts of hurting
yourselfor feel like you migl1t hurt someone else, let an
oftcer or a medical staff member know immediately and
you will be seen.

SUICIDE SCREENING AND PREVENTION

All detainees will receive an initial mental health screening
by a qualified health care professional who has been
specially trained, within 24 hours of admission Detainees
with mental illness or depression. or who may be at risk for
suicide. will be treated with sensitivity and referred to an
appropriate iiental health professional. Tell your housing
officer right away ifyou are depressed, think you may hurt
yourself, someone else has threatened to hurt themselves,
or you ‘ant to talk to someone.
Qualified, on-call clinical medical staff is available 24
hours per day for immediate consultation. All potentially
suicidal or severely depressed individuals are treated
with confidentiality and receive the proper referrals for
assistance.
You can also communicate with ICE via the Detention
Reporting and Information Line (DRIL) at 1-888-351-4024
01• 9116#. You will be referred to an appropriate health
professional.

RECREATION FACILITIES

Access to outside recreation
The BFDF will offer outdoor recreation one hour per day.
Each housing unit will have a schedule posted as to what
times the outdoor recreation is available. No food will be
allowed in the recreation yard
Day-room and indoor recreational facilities
In the housing units, there is recreation including. but
not limited to, board games, card games. dominoes and
television. In each housing unit an area has been designated
as the day room. There are game tables, chairs and
television available for use. This area is a common area for
all detainees assigned to that housing unit. The use of the
day room, board games and television is a privilege and not
a rightS and use will be at the discretion of the housing unit
officer.

The following rules apply for television viewing:
The housing unit officer is responsible for monitoring
and controlling the television programming.
Televisions will he turned offduring official counts,
mealtime, cleaning of housing areas and when it will
interfere with the facility’s operations.
Television volume must be kept at a reasonable level
ill order to not disturb other detainees or the facility’s
operations.
Any requests for special scheduling should be forwarded to
the housing unit officer for consideration.
There is indoor recreation available for use. Indoor
recreation vill be used when the weather does not permit
the use ofthe outdoor recreation area.

DETAINEE DRESS CODE

Poor hygiene and unsanitary habits can harm health and
safety at the facility. Ifyou do not obey the dress and
grooming rules, it could cause conflicts with others at
the facility and the staffmay counsel and discipline you.
The flicility will accommodate your religious preferences
about youi gwoming to the extent possible You must keep
yourself neat and clean and always wear appropriate clothes
and shoes.
You may have any hairstyle if it is safe and clean, with
the following exceptions:
For safety and hygiene reasons, kitchen workers and
detainee workers opetatmg machimi y will keep theii
hair in a neat, clean and commonly acceptable style.
The hairstyle will not interfere with safety and hygiene
requirements.
In addition, all kitchen workers and housing unit
workers will wear a hairnet, and those with facial hair
must wear a beard guard when handling or serving food
at all times.
You may have facial hair with the following exceptions:
For safety and hygiene reasons, kitchen workers and
detainee workers operating machinery must wear a
beard guard ifthey have facial hair, while performing
the above described functions.
These restrictions are a requirement ihr employment in
the above described work assignments, and acceptance
ofthejob denotes acceptance ofthe grooming standards
for the above described work assignments. There will
b no e\ceptlons to this iequiiement including medical
reasons.
‘
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CLOTHING

You will get a uniform (shift, pants, and shoes) and a
wristband. The basic uniform for dttainees is distinct in
appearance as to identify the detainceaccording to their
classification level.
. Blue uniforms Level One detainees
S Orange uniforms
Level Two detainees
. Red unitbrms Level Three detainees
White uniforms will he flit work uniform thr kitchen
wQrken4sl3L In the housing units, the kitchen workers will
wear the appropriate color ahiforn Kitchen workers must
wear a white•unllbrm, but nlywhen on duty.
All issued clothing must be worn as specified in the
following prescribed instruction and in no other manner.
These requirements are essential to ensure.complianceof
securit bygiee and conduct
. Clothingmustbe•clean and not torn.
. Only kitchen workers are authorized to wear white
unilbrms.
. UndttgarrnflSy be wornwithout outer garftiehts
only while ipsidc thesleeping quarters oflhe restroom.
NO EXCEPTIONS
. Shower shoes may beworn only inside the houaing:unit.
. Speakers will be woni at all times when oubide the
housing units.
. No hats or head coverings, unless it is part ofyour
work uniform or has been approved by the chaplain ftr
roligious reasbnL
. You will wear a complete uniform (pants, sneakers
and uniform shirt)whliein medical, court, religious
services, edudationftlclasses, Iibrary legal rights
presentations and at alL visitations.
. While in the housing unit, you may wear pants, t-shirt
or uniform !birt and footwear. No baggy or oversized
cloing will be wçrn; saggingor low riding pants am
not pennittect Bare tet and bare chests are not allowed.
. Wotsre1ybewernforoutsidewo*details.
. Nobeltwillbeworn.
. Do not change or re-purposeyour uniform if issued.
(for example, do not wearyour.shfrt as a headband
orrolluplongpantstomakethem short).
. Clothes nbe worn toand from the shower.
4 You.ace &lowed to o:der one pair ofsnealcera every six
months, provided thepair being icplpced is turned into
processing anddestroyed. Yeuwifl only beallowed to
be in possession ofonepair ofsneakers at any time.
Thia does notinolude sneakers issued by the facility.
-

-

CONTACTING ICE, ERO STAFF, YOUR
DEPORTATION OFFICER OR CONSULAR OFFICIAL

Ifyou have a question, •tequest, concern, complaint, or want
more information about the faciiitfl rules, you may ask a
staffmember at the fIciIity talk to an ICEofflce or send a
written request to the facility or directly to ICE.
You maywdte your tøquest.on a blank piece of paper or
ask your housing offlcet for a detainee request form. See
how to file a grievanct below.

U.S. ImndgaUon ar4Ora Enbrcsmsnt

.

The detainee request form is an informal request k is
not the same as a grievance. Ltyou would liketo pursue a
formal complaint. you may file a grievance.
The detainnquest form is a font you can fill out to
makes requeSt orinformal cornplaintto thefacility or ICE
staff Tfyou needhelp filling out the detainee request form,
you may ask another detainee, your housing officei or
other staffmember at thekcility
Yoq may coct your deportation officer regarding the
_LIs Ofyour immigration case ycompletjng a case
manawodcsheet This form casio obtained
from your housing unit ofilcet The form must specify
a particularcancern or question in order to receive a
response. The completed form will be forwarded to your
deportation officer who will reply to you In writing or in
person during the deportation officer rounds in the housing
units.
As a non-LLS. citizen who is being arrested or detained,
you are entitled to have TCE notify your country’s
consular representatives here in the United States. A
consular official from yourcountry may be ableto help
you obtain iep1 counsel, contact your family and visit
you in detention, among otheribings. liffyon want ICE to
notify your tountry’s conaular officials, you ean.request
‘this notification now orat any time in the future, with
your deportation officer. A.fteryour consular officials are
notified, they may call or visit you.
Each housing unit has a secufl dropbox for you to
correspond directly with ICE management Only ICE
personnel has access to the dropbcx.
You may cones ditectly with the Buffalo Field Office
atthe following address:
ICE ERO Field Office Director Buffalo
130 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo,New York 14202
You may also call 1-716-551-4741 dining normal business
hours (Monday Friday, 8 an. to 4 p.m.)
.4 listing offree cønsular phone pumbers is posted in each
housing unit.
-

-

CONTRABAND

Contraband is anything notallowed at the fácil4 You
anOt allowed to have anything unsafe or that interferes
*161 the onlerly operatiøns ofthe faoilit It.is your
responsibility to know thenles for what Is and is not
allowed at the facilityt Ifyouhave anything listed below,
or anything else not allowed by the fadlity you may be
disciplined.
Contraband Items include but pre not limIted t
. Alcohol or illegal drugs
. Dangemus objects, deadly weapons and explosives
. Anything that could disguise or change a detainee’s
appearance or be used to help scmeone escape
. Any camera, video, recorder, cell phones, or other
device that could be used to makc photos, audio or
video recorclings•ofdetainees, staff, or government
property
. Aarfioleofclothngoritçinhpenonalvsoy
consumption thathas not been purchased through
commissary orfirst approved bythe AFOD

Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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L\jly article ofclothing 01’ item for iersoiai use or
cOIlSUflhI)tI()11 tIVt( has bLen ilteied horn its oiigiivil
loim (i L iadios playmg dIds g9mes 01 liuifl
Any 9itthollzed ttem (i e photogi phs) in e\ess1e

arncunts
Cameras, video. audio or related equipment that can be.
used to make unauthorized photographs. audio or video
recordings
Any radio tbund with the numbers altered or in the
OSSLSS1Ofl oi a detaince othei than the piopei ownei is
considered contraband.. Therefore all radios. or any other
item ofvalue, must be properly secured in your cell or
locker any time you leave the housing unit. to include
leaving the facility on a temporary basis.
All contraband, to include the abovementioned radios
and altered items. shall he confiscated in accordance with
established facility policy and procedure. Detainees found
In possession ot contiaband to include thc aboe mentioned
radios and altered items, shall be subject to disciplinary
procedures.

GENERAL RULES

.

No loud or profane language in the unit.
No horseplay or running
Only the detainee ass.igried to a specific bed is allowed
to occupy that bed.
No yelling across the unit.
No leaning on or hanging around the officer’s station.
No items will cover lights or vents in cells or cubicles:
No piLlows, blankets or sheets outside ofcells or
cubicles.
Staff Wi 11 control the television,
No clothes, sheets or towels will he hanging from the
bunks in the dormitories.
\Vhen a detainee is locked down in a cell. you will stay
away from tha.t cell.
No loitering on the top tier ofthe single cell units or
dorms.
Access to the quiet room is at the discretion of the
housing unit officer and is limited. to one detainee.
You must sign up on the quiet ioom sign in sheet at th
officer’s station to access the quiet room. There is to be
no congregating around the. quiet room or cells.
No talking in the corridor.
No items will he carried in clothing l)oCketS.
No food (mcludmg commissary) will he taken o1It%id. of
the unit to visitation, religious services. the library, the
law I ibrary, indoor recreation, etc.
Cell doors shall be closed whether in your cell or outside
ofyour cell.
Additional housing unit guidtlines ill be plcecl on the
detainee bulletin board in each housing unit,

SEXUAL ABUSE AND ASSAULT AWARENESS

ICE has a zero tolerance policy against sexual abuse or
assault ofanyone in ICE custody. While detained by ICE
you have a right to be safe and free from sexual abuse and
sexual assault. iCE requires all facilities to have a sexual
abuse and assault prevention and intervention (SAAPl)
iogiam which inclu&s facility piocedui.s foi iepoiting
and investigating all incidents of sexual abuse or assault,
and ensuring you are provided medical care and other
services if you are victimized.
18

Detention as a Safe Environment
While you are detai ned, no one has the right to pressure
you to engage in sexual acts or unwanted sexual behavior.
RegaidlL%s ofyoui age size i we Lthriiclty se\ual
orjentation or gender identity, you have the right to be
safe from unwanted sexual advances and acts. if any staff
member or service provider tells you they can help you
stay in the United States in exchange for sexual contact or
gratification

lmrt your chances ofstaying in the United

States ifyou do not allow sexual contact or gratification.
they are lying.
Definitions
Detainee-ondetainee sexual abuse and assault
All Forms ofsexual abuse and assault by a detainee against
another detajiiee(s) are Prohibited. if another detainee forces
you to engage in a sex act, touches the sexual parts of your
body. forces you to touch the sexual parts ofhis/her body.
01 uses thieats oi intiinidations to piessuie you to engage in
..

sex, it is sexual abuse.

Staffondetaiuee sexual abuse and assault
All forms ofsexual abuse and assault against a detainee
by a staff member (including contract guards, medical
piotessionals and oluntcus) ate piohibited and against
the law. ifa staffmember has sex with you. intentionally
touches you in a sexual manner, makes sexual advances or
repeated sexual comments, displays his or her genitals, or
eigages in voyeurism, it is sexual abuse.
Examples of sexual abuse and assault:
While speaking to you a staff rnembei oi anothei
detainee caresses your buttocks;
e A staffmernber or detainee ‘aIks into the walk—in
fridge and grabs your breasts;
Someone threatens to rape you while you are sleeping;
. Someone forces you to have sex with them or another
person to repay a debt:
Someone offers you protection in exchange for sex; or
. A. staff member or detainee offers you a privilege or a
favor in exchange for sex.
Prohibited Acts
A detainee or staff member who commits sexual abuse.
or assault shall be punished administratively and may be
subject to criminal prosecution.
A detainee who engages in such behavior can be charged
with the following P rohibited Acts under the Detainee
8

..

Disciplinary Policy (DDP):

Code 101 : Sexual Assault
Code 207: Making a Sexual Proposal or Threat
Code 404: Using Abusive or Obscene Language
Code 206: Engaging in a Sex Act
. Code 300: Indecent Exposure
No one can retaliate against you for reporting sexual. abuse
or assault. participating in an investigation about sexual
abuse or assault, or participating in sexual activity as a
result olforce. coercion. threats, or fear of force.
This means you cannot be subject to disciplinary action.
housing changes. removal from facility programs. or other
negative actions for reporting.
.

O

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement.
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Reporting sexual abuse or assault will not negatIvey
I mpact your 1mm igration proceedings
I hete u. many emotional and physia1 challenges in the
9ftelmath ol se\ual abuse ot assault but repoiting the
Cl irne is an inipi tant step toi you to take in iegaming
control and seekingjustice. If you experience retaliation
tot iepoiting se\ual abuse ot assault paiticip’ning in an
investigation about se\ual abuse oi assault oi foi engaging
in se>aial activity as a tesult ofloice oi cocicion you can
I CpOi t it in the samL wty that you i epoi t in incident of
sexual abuse or assault.
C onsensual se\ual conduct bet een detainees is also
piohibited Whale consenting se beteen detainees is noi
seua1 abuse oi issault it is a iolation of facility i ules and
subject to administrative and discp1inary action.

Avoiding Sexual Abuse and Assault
Se\ual abuse and assault is nevei the victim’s hull
Hoveer you are bettet piottcted if you caiy youiself
in a confident maniici Many abusers choose victims \ho
look like they would not tight b’ck oi ho they think
aie emotionally weak Do not accept gifts oi tavois fiom
others Most gifts or favors come with special demands or
limits the giver expects you to accept.
You should also:
Report staff membcrs of the opposite sex who do not
announce themselves before entering a bathroom or
other area.
Repoit any statfmernbei who escoits you ALONF
to certain remote areas.
Do not accept an offer from another detainee to be your
Irotector.
Find a staff member with whom you feel comfortable
discussing your fears and concerns.
. Do not use drugs or alcohol. These weaken your ability
to stay alert and make good judgments.
Be clcai diiect and firm l)o not be atind to ay no’
or “stop it now.”
Choose youi associates wisely Look tot people ho ate
involved in positive activities like educational pi ogi arns
work opportunities, or counseling groups. Get yourself
involved in these activities ifthey are available at your
facility.
Trust your instincts, Be aware ofsituations that make
you feel uncomfortable. If it does not feel right or safe.
leae the situation ot seek assistance TI you feat foi
your safety, report your concerns to a staff member,
.

Report All Sexual Abuse and Assaults
It you ate attaid ofbeing abused oi assau1td ot if you
become a victim of a sexual abuse or assault. talk to
someone immediately. Oniy ifthe abuse is reported can
perpetrators be held accountable and subject to discipline or
potentially prosecuted.
You can report a sexual abuse oi. assault incident to facility
staff, ICE/ERO personnel. DHS or ICE headquarters, or a
consular official.
You can also report anonymously or through a third party
(such as i telative 01 friend)

u.s

Immigration, and Customs Enforcement

Below are some ways you can make a report:
Report to the facility
Tell any ti usted staff membei at the facility (for example
voui housing unit otticei chaplain supeavisot otfieei
iii chaige health cate pto idci the designated Scxual
Abusc and Assault Pievention and Intervention (SAAPI)
Compliance Manager, etc.). Your local handbook may have
more information about who to contact.
File an informal or formal grievance with the facility
(including an emei genc gi ie aiace)
This handbook contains information on filing grievances
on pg. 15. Your housing officer or unit supervisor can also
explain how this process works.
File a written informal or formal request or grievance
to ICE/ERO
There should be locked boxes at your facility for ICE
lequests Ask youi housing unit officer whew this box is
located it you need help finding it Only ICE can access
this in forniation.
Report to DHS or ICE Headquarters
Contact the iCE Detention Reporting and Information
Line (DRIL)
Call the toll-free hotline at l-88835l-4O24 oi 91l6#
Contact the DHS Office of Inspector General OIG)
Call the toll-free hotline at 1-800-323-8603 or 518#,
or write a letter to:
DHS Office of Inspector General
Aim: Office oflnvestigations Hotline
245 Murra.y Di, SW
Building 410/Mail Stop 0305
Washington, D.C. 2052$
Report to your consular official
Call or write to your consular official. Your facility can
give you the contact information for your consulate.
Anonymous reporting
You do not have to give your name to report sexual abuse
01• assault, but the niore information you can provide,
the easier it will be to investigate what happened. Staff
members are required to keep the reported information
CoOl ideiitial and oniy discuss it w ith the appi opi tate
officials on a need-to-know basis.

Confidentiality
Infoi mation about a ictim of sexual assault and the facts
ofthe report itself, will be limited to those who need to
kno4 to make decisions cotieei ning the victtm s weltaie
and lot law enfotcement investigative puiposes People who
may need to know include but may not be limited. to:
Staff members who make decisions about your care
. Law enforcemcnt
. Facility investigators
Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) or
Sexual Assault Forensic Examiner (SAFE); and
. Local victim service provider.
0

Ifyou are abused or assaulted, the facility will help you
get medical care, counseling, and victim sei vices
If you feel that confidentiality has been bieached by tacility
staff, you can report it the same way you report sexual
abuse, assault, or retaliation.

Buffalo Federal Detention Facility Handbook
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After reporting sexual abuse or assault or attempted
sexual abuse or assauk
You will be offered immediate protection !Ioni the
perpetrator and referred for medical examination
and clinical assessment. You do not have to name the
detainee(s) or staff member who assaulted you in order for
you to receive assistance, but specific infbrmation iiay
make it easier for stafflo help you. You will continue to
receive Plotection from the perpetrator. whether or not you
have identified your attacker or agree to testify against
them,

Save anythiiig that may contain the perpetrator’s DNA
Ifyou are a victim ofsexual abuse or assault, you should
make every effbrt to save anything that might contain the
perpetrator’s DNA. You should not bathe or shower. use
the restroom, change clothes, comb your hair, clean up the
scene where the incident occurred. or move anything the
perpetrator may have touched It is important to bring with
you tO the rnedica exaim the clothes and undergarments
that you had on at the time ofthe assault,
Receiving rnedica attention
Immediately after a sexual abuse or assault incident, it is
important that you receive medical attention. regardless
ofyour decision to participate in a criminal investigation.
i-’oi your health and self.protection. it is important to be
checked and treated for possible injuries. even if none
are visible. This includes testing for HIV and other
sexually transmitted infections (STIs), as well as receiving
preventative treatments, such as medications to prevent
S I Is piegnanc (it applicabk and to piotec.t against I—NV
transmission. You are also entitled to ongoing medical care
as needed.

20

Sexual assault forensic exams
In addition to receiving medical attention, some victims
vill also be encouraged to receive a sexu al assault forensic
medical exam. This exam is important because preserving
evidence can be key to criminally prosecuting the
eretrator.
You have a right to accept or decline any or all parts of
the exam.
it is important to remember. however. that critical evidence
may be missed if not collected or analyzed. It is also
important to bring with you to the medical exam the clothes
and underwear that you had on at the time ofthe assault. if
the facility staffhas these items, let the examiner know.
Sexual assault forensic medical exam
A sexual assault forensic medical exam will be performed
at a hospital or other healthcare facility. by a SANE, SAFE
01’ another medical professional. This exam is complex and
on average takes three to four hours.
To start, the medical professional will write down your
detailed health history. Next the examiner will conduct a
head-to-toe, detailed examination and assessment of the
entire body (including an internal examination). This may
include collection ofblood, urine, hair, and other body
secretion samples, photo documentation of injuries, and
collection ofclothing. Finally the medical examiner will
speak about treatment for sexually transmitted infections
to which victims may have been exposed. during the assault
and foi female victims piegnarn..y i isk evalu9tlon and caic
The facility or center will follow up to ensure that any
additional treatments, counseIing medical care, or victims’
services are provided.

Mental health and victim services
You are entitled to mental health services and ongoing care,
as appropriate, including counseling and access to outside
victim services. At your request, th.e facility staffwill put
you in touch with a local community victim advocate.
if not available, the facility will contact ICE. The agency
will provide you with a trained, experienced professional
to provide crisis intervention. Victim advocates and crisis
intervention services are available to help you cope and
prepare you for any long-term processes. These might
include criminal investigation, sexual assault forensic
medical exam, emotional and physical reactions after an
assault, etc., and your presence during the forensic medical
exam or investigative interviews. A 1)rofessiOnal will also
help you build on your strengths and identify your support
network, problem solve, communicate to the facility any
additional referrals OU may need (psychological, medical.
legal) for additional support and information, help with any
immigration relief support specific to the incident, and help
you if you are released from iCE custody.

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

*
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RIGHTS

RESPONSIBILITIES

,

You h8ve the right to be informed of the rules, procedures and
schedules concerning the operation ofthe facility where you are
detained,
You have the right to freedom of religious affiliation and to
voluntary religious worship that does not detrimentally affect
others or the order and security of the facility.
You have the right to reasonable care. You have the right to be
held in acceptable conditions of confinement, which includes
nutritious meals, proper bedding and clothing, a regular laundry
schedule, an opportunity to shower regularly, proper ventilation
for warmth and fresh air, a regular exercise period, toilet articles
and medical treatment.

You have the responsibIity to know them and abide by
them.
You have the responsibility to recognize and respect the
rights of othei religious groups and/or beliefs
It is your responsibility not to waste food, to follow the
laundiy and shower schedules maintain neat and clean
living quarters, and to seek medical care as needed.

You have the rightto receive visits from family members and
fiiends, according to the facility s rules and schedules

It is your responsibility to conduct yourself properly during
visits and to not accept or pass contraband

You have the right to legal counsel from an attorney of your
choice by means of interviews and correspondence, at no cost
to the US. government. USMS detainees have the right to an
attorney; if you cannot afford an attorney, an attorney will be
provided to you.

It is your responsibility to obtain the services of an
attorney.

You have the right to unrestricted and confidential access toyour
attorney and the courts by correspondence.

Presentation of your case is your responsibility, in
consultation with your attorney.

You have the right to use law library reference materials to assist
you in resolving legal problems. You also have the right to receive
help, when it is available, through a legal assistance program.

It is your responsibility to use those resources according
to the prescribed procedures and schedule, and to respect
the rights of other detainees to use of the materials,

You have the right to a wide range of reading material for
educational purposes and for your own enjoyment

It is your responsibility to use these materials for personal
benefit without depriving others of theii equal tights to the
use of this material.

You may have the right to participate in a work program,
depending on your detention location.

You have a responsibility to take advantage of work
opportunities and activities that may help you live more
successfully within the facility and the community. You are
expected to abide by the regulations governing the use of
such activities.

You may have the right to an administrative hearing before
an immigration judge, depending on the particular facts and
circumstances of your case. Alternative removal proceedings (as
authorized by statute) may be used to deteimine your status in the
United States Should you have any questions in these areas, OLl
should discuss them with your deportation officer.

Presentation of your case is your responsibility, in
consultation with your attorney.

You may be authorized for release on bond until your scheduled
administrative hearingS

It is youi responsibility to arrange methods of payment for
your bond.

You have the right to apply for political asylum if you believe that
you could be persecuted in your native country because of your
race religion nationality membership in a paiticular social group
or political opinions.

It is your responsibility to prepare and submit the proper
foirns requesting consideration for political asylum in the
United States

lf statutorily eligible you have the right to iequest voluntary
departure prior to a hearing. If voluntary departure is granted, you
waive your right to have your case presented at a hearing

It is yout responsibility to inform an ICE officer that you
request voluntary departure.

U.S. immigration and Customs Enforcement

‘
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
HANAD ABDI; JOHAN BARRIOS RAMOS;
on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated,
v.

Petitioners,

DECLARATION OF
VICTORIA ROECK

KIRSTJEN NIELSEN, in her official capacity as
Secretary of U.S. Department of Homeland Security;
THOMAS BROPHY, in his official capacity as Acting Case No. 17-cv-721 (EAW)
Director of Buffalo Field Office of Immigration and
Customs Enforcement; JEFFREY SEARLS, in his
official capacity as Acting Administrator of the
Buffalo Federal Detention Facility, and JEFFERSON
SESSIONS, in his official capacity as Attorney
General of the United States,
Respondents.
I, VICTORIA ROECK, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declare the following under
penalty of perjury:
1. I am a legal fellow at the New York Civil Liberties Union (“NYCLU”) and am part of the
litigation team that represents petitioners in the above-captioned case. I have passed the
July 2018 New York Bar Examination, and my application to the New York Bar is
forthcoming. I performed the following research under the supervision of NYCLU Staff
Attorney Aadhithi Padmanabhan.
2. I submit this declaration to inform the Court of how long district courts in five circuits
take to grant habeas petitions challenging prolonged immigration detention and the
impact of counsel on these petitions’ outcomes.
Methodology
3. For my calculations, I reviewed all district court habeas decisions published on Westlaw
challenging immigration detention under 8 U.S.C. Section 1225(b) and 8 U.S.C. Section
1226(c) in district courts in five circuits — the First, Second, Third, Sixth, and Eleventh
— where courts frequently adjudicate habeas petitions challenging pre-removal
mandatory detention and when these courts had not adopted a bright-line six-month rule
in determining whether or not to grant the petitioners bond hearings.

1
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4. In the First, Third, Sixth, and Eleventh Circuits, my search included all such decisions
between January 1, 2010 and September 30, 2018.1 In the Second Circuit, my search
included all such decisions between January 1, 2010 and October 28, 2015, the date on
which the Second Circuit decided Lora v. Shanahan, 804 F.3d 601, 617 (2d. Cir. 2015),
cert. granted, judgment vacated, 138 S. Ct. 1260 (2018), which established a bright-line
entitlement to a bond hearing for immigrants mandatorily detained under 8 U.S.C.
Section 1226(c) after six months in detention.2
5. To be most comparable to the bond subclass in the above-captioned case, I only included
in my analysis cases where it was clear the petitioner had been detained for six months or
more at the time of filing a habeas.
6. Based on the methodology set out in paragraphs 4 and 5, the data set included 161
decisions.
Impact of counsel on case outcome
7. Of the 161 decisions, 152 listed whether the petitioner was represented by counsel or pro
se; in the remaining nine decisions, it was unclear if petitioner was pro se or represented.
8. In those 152 cases, petitioners were pro se in approximately 56 percent and were
represented in approximately 44 percent.
9. Pro se petitioners’ habeas petitions were granted in approximately 44 percent of
decisions; petitioners with counsel were granted habeas relief in approximately 69
percent of decisions.
Case adjudication length
10. Out of the 161 decisions, courts granted habeas in 88. For these 88 decisions, the average
length of time between when the petition was filed and when the court issued a final
decision was 168 days, or approximately 5.6 months. The average length of time a

These circuit courts have all adopted non-bright-line-rule approaches to habeas petitions challenging prolonged
pre-removal immigration detention. See Reid v. Donelan, 819 F.3d 486, 497 (1st Cir. 2016), cert. denied, 138 S. Ct.
1547, 200 L. Ed. 2d 769 (2018), and opinion withdrawn on reconsideration, No. 14-1270, 2018 WL 4000993 (1st
Cir. May 11, 2018); Diop v. Dep’t of Homeland Sec., 656 F.3d 221, 233 (3d Cir. 2011); Chavez-Alvarez v. Warden
York Cty. Prison, 783 F.3d 469, 474 (3d Cir. 2015); Ly v. Hansen, 351 F.3d 263, 271 (6th Cir. 2003); Sopo v. U.S.
Att’y Gen., 825 F.3d 1199, 1215 (11th Cir. 2016), vacated, 890 F.3d 952 (11th Cir. 2018).
2
To isolate this universe of decisions, I searched Westlaw for citing references to 8 U.S.C. Section 1225 and 8
U.S.C. Section 1226 in the appropriate circuits and date ranges. I read each district court decision to determine if it
addressed the merits of a habeas challenge to prolonged pre-final-order mandatory detention under these statutes. A
NYCLU intern, Daria Brosius, helped me pull decisions from the First and Sixth Circuits, but I read all relevant
decisions and updated the spreadsheet accordingly. I excluded from my analysis cases that mooted out before a
decision and cases that had been remanded from the circuit court since it would be difficult to calculate adjudication
length for such cases. For each relevant decision, I logged case name, district, pro se or represented, date of initial
ICE custody, date habeas petition was filed, date of final adjudication by the district court of the habeas petition,
outcome, and detention statute.
1
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successful petitioner was detained at the time of a final decision was 546 days, or
approximately 18.2 months.
11. The length of time courts took to grant habeas petitions varied widely. The 25 th percentile
for length of time a court took to grant habeas was 68 days, or approximately 2.3 months.
The 75 th percentile was 216 days, or approximately 7.2 months. In eight percent of these
decisions, the court took more than one year to grant a habeas petition.

Dated: December 7, 2018
New York, N.Y.
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Declaration of Antonio Lopez Agustin
I, Antonio Lopez Agustin, state and declare as follows:
1. My name is Antonio Lopez Agustin. I was born in Mexico and am thirty-six years old.
My Background and Life in the United States
2. I have lived in the United States for my entire adult life. I came to the United States when
I was sixteen years old, in 1999.
3. I have one U.S. citizen daughter who is eight years old. I am her primary caretaker.
4. For the past eight years, I have lived at the same address in Carthage, Mississippi. Before
ICE arrested me, I was speaking with the landlord about buying the place.
5. About fifteen years ago, I was convicted for having a fake identification and sentenced to
one year of supervised release. I also have some traffic fines, including for driving
without a license, which I have paid in full. I have no other criminal history.
ICE’s Arrest and My Detention
6. On August 7, 2019, ICE arrested me during a raid at my workplace. Many of my coworkers were also arrested.
7. After ICE arrested me, I was detained at a jail in Mississippi for about one month. Then
they brought me to the jail in Richwood, Louisiana. I am currently detained at the jail in
Richwood.
8. The past seven months in jail have been very hard on me and my family. Although my
neighbors and church try to help a bit financially, my daughter and partner do not have
money to pay for food, shelter, and other necessities. My daughter especially has been
suffering since her dad has been in jail. I missed her birthday, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas because I have been in detention.
9. Being in jail has been very hard. The food is very bad. I am very used to being with my
daughter. I used to bring her to school and pick her up. I can’t bear to tell her what is
happening. I’m just waiting and hoping that I will be released.
10. Before I was detained, I earned about $280 a week and was responsible for supporting for
my daughter. I do not have the money to pay for an attorney.
11. After a few weeks, I found an attorney who was willing to represent me for free. Her
name is Christine. Christine was just helping me for my bond hearing, and I still needed
to find an attorney to help me with my removal case.

1
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12. I hoped that I would be released on bond, then I could save money and pay for an
attorney to help in my removal case.
13. Before I spoke with Christine, I did not know the process for seeking bond or what I
needed to submit to help me get released from jail.
14. The immigration court scheduled a bond hearing for me on November 19, 2019 with
Judge Baumgarten. I believe Christine asked for the hearing to happen earlier, but her
request was denied.
15. I had heard that Judge Baumgarten was very strict and did not let the attorneys or people
before her talk in the hearings. Of the eighty people who I came in with, I heard that only
two were released. I believe she denied bond to all of them.
16. Although I am detained in Louisiana, I was assigned to an Immigration Court in Batavia,
New York. I watched my hearing on a video from the jail in Richwood.
17. My lawyer Christine works in Washington, D.C. and told me that she would be there on
the phone.
18. Before my hearing, Christine told me that the judge would not let her be there on the
phone and she would have another lawyer in court on her behalf. I had never met the
other lawyer who appeared for me at my bond hearing.
19. Christine told me that she had given to the judge many letters, including letters from my
landlord for the past 8 years, my daughter’s teacher, and my friends.
20. In total, my bond hearing lasted for about 5 minutes. The only thing the judge asked me
was my name.
21. At my hearing, Judge Baumgarten denied bond. She said that because I had a hearing
before, and did not go, I was a flight risk. I do not know what she was talking about, as I
don’t remember ever missing any court dates. I would have been willing to wear an ankle
monitor, report to ICE, or do any other type of program that would allow me to fight my
case from outside jail.
22. After bond was denied, Christine agreed to help me in my removal case. She appeared
with me from the jail in Richwood, Louisiana at my removal hearing in January 2020 and
filed an application for cancellation of removal.
23. My removal case is still pending.

2
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Willingness to Serve as Class Representative
24. I think it is unfair that the judge required me to prove that I am not a danger or a flight
risk, and that she denied my request for release. I am willing to participate in whatever
program the Court asks me to do instead of being in jail. I want this class-action lawsuit
to help not only me but also other people facing similar situations.
25. I have talked with an attorney with the New York Civil Liberties Union about what it
means to be a class representative, and I have decided I want to take on that role if the
Court will permit me to do so. I want to speak up for everyone who is denied a fair
chance to be released from detention just like me, and I am asking the Court to allow me
to speak for them.
26. I write this declaration to show my interest in serving as a class representative in this
class action lawsuit to represent the other people who are facing situations similar to
mine. I know that I am asking the Court to allow me to represent other people facing
situations similar to mine.
27. I am willing to travel to attend any hearings or other court proceedings. No matter if I win
release from detention during my immigration case, win my immigration case, or lose my
immigration case and have to leave the country, I still will be in this lawsuit until the end.
I am happy to keep working on it in the future and to be a spokesperson for other people
facing situations similar to the one I now face.
Executed this __ day of March, 2020 in Richwood, LA.
__________________________________
Antonio Lopez Agustin
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION

I, Lourdes Chavez, affirm, under the penalty of perjury, the truth of the following:
1

.

I am a paralegal at the New York Civil Liberties Union, 125 Broad Street, 1 9th Floor,
New York, NY 10004

2. I am fluent in both English and Spanish and competent to translate from English into
Spanish and vice versa.
3. I translated the within Declaration of Antonio Lopez Agustin from English into Spanish.
The Spanish translation is a true and correct translation of the English declaration.

LOURDES
Dated: March 10, 2020
New York, NY

Sworn to before me this
th
Day of March 2020

NOQ
JESSICA PERRY

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK
No. 02PE6392775
Qualified in Kings County
My Commission Expires 06-03-2023

H VEZ
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DECLARATION OF KIMBERLY HUNTER
I, Kimberly Hunter, truthfully declare as follows under penalty of perjury:
1. I am Kimberly Hunter. I operate my immigration practice at 656 Selby Avenue, St. Paul,
Minnesota, 55104. My office phone number is 651-641-0440.
2. As pro bono counsel, I traveled from Minnesota to Batavia, New York in November 2019
to cover bond hearings for three other pro bono attorneys with cases in front of Judge
Baumgarten. All three attorneys had filed motions to appear telephonically which were
not ruled upon. I traveled at the request of Lawyers for Good Government, a nonprofit
organization which had placed the bond cases with the attorneys.
3. I have practiced immigration law for nearly 20 years. Detained removal defense has
always been a significant part of my practice, and I have represented clients in many
different detained courts.
4. In my experience, it is very unusual for a motion for telephonic appearance to not be
ruled upon or granted. This is particularly true when appearances are pro bono and
limited to bond only, as was the case here. This failure to act upon (and grant)
telephonic motions is additionally concerning where, as here, the Respondents are
already in a detention location, the IJ is appearing by televideo (from Buffalo), and
counsel is compelled to appear in a third location (Batavia). As of the hearing date,
those motions to appear by phone were of course moot.
5. On November 19, 2019, I witnessed approximately ten bond hearings (including the
three cases I had).
6. It would be difficult to overstate my shock at the standards Judge Baumgarten applied in
bond cases and the decisions she issued.
7. One of my cases I presented was that of Antonio Lopez Agustin, who is clearly eligible
for non-resident cancellation of removal (COR). He had a 12-year old record of
possessing a false identity document for which a warrant was requested, alleging he had
fled the jurisdiction. (In fact, he had moved and simply failed to receive a notice during a
period of unsupervised probation).
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8. The petition for revocation of supervised release was eventually dismissed.
Documentation of the misunderstanding – that Mr. Lopez Agustin has not absconded was included in the supporting documents for bond. Judge Baumgarten nevertheless
found this to be evidence that he was a flight risk, despite additional evidence that he
has lived in the same community for over ten years and had multiple substantive
character references.
9. The judge also found the fact that his minor U.S. citizen daughter could not “confer legal
status upon him” was a negative bond factor. If this was in fact the legal standard, few
detained non citizens would ever be released with bond.
10. When I asked the court to give my client an EOIR 42B application, the judge informed
me that only I-589s are available at that detained court location. I found this both
puzzling and frankly galling, as I later watched her deny bond for reasons that included
the fact that the Respondent had not submitted a form 42B after months of detention.
There, she made a comment along the lines of “failing to submit the form reflects
(Respondent’s) lack of commitment to his case” and was therefore a negative bond
factor.
11. I witnessed just one hearing wherein she appeared to give serious consideration to
granting a bond. In that case, the Respondent presented evidence of owning a home.
Nevertheless, rather than issue a ruling, she postponed the bond decision for that
Respondent’s next master hearing date, which in 2020 and therefore well after the
holiday season.
12. I did not witness the judge giving any consideration to ordering alternatives to detention
as a means of mitigating perceived flight risk. Further, though immigration law places
the burden of proof upon Respondents to secure bond, I did not see any evidence that
the judge deployed the proper preponderance of the evidence standard. She microanalyzed the supporting evidence, searching for perceived flaws to deploy against
Respondents. Based upon the hearings I witnessed, there would be no way a pro se
Respondent could secure bond in her courtroom, as she framed questions is such a way
to bias Respondents in a game of “gotcha.”
13. In sum, I found that Judge Baumgarten’s conduct and decision making reflected strong
bias against Respondents. She demonstrated minimal respect toward defense counsel,
and left me with the impression she is making up bond factors on an ad hoc basis in
order to find ways to deny cases rather than act as an impartial arbiter.
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Declaration of Nicholas J. Phillips
March 10, 2020

DECLARATION OF NICHOLAS J. PHILLIPS
I, NICHOLAS J. PHILLIPS, declare under penalty of perjury, pursuant to 8 U.S.C. § 1746, that
the following is true and correct:
1. I am the Immigration Appellate Attorney of the Immigration Unit of Prisoners’ Legal
Services of New York (“PLS”). In this capacity, I represent indigent non-citizens who are
appealing their immigration cases to the Board of Immigration Appeals and Second
Circuit Court of Appeals. Prior to assuming this position in November 2019, I regularly
represented indigent non-citizens in removal proceedings in Immigration Court, including
individuals detained at the Buffalo Federal Detention Facility (“Batavia”) whose
immigration removal proceedings are calendared in the Batavia Immigration Court.
2. My office routinely represents individuals at Batavia detained under 8 U.S.C. § 1226(a)
in their bond and removal proceedings. I have been representing detained immigrants
before the Batavia Immigration Court for over four years.
3. PLS and the Volunteer Lawyers Project of the Erie County Bar Association (“VLP”) are
part of the New York Immigration Family Unity Project (“NYIFUP”), the first and
largest public defender program in the country for detained immigrants facing
deportation. As NYIFUP providers, both PLS and VLP aim to represent all indigent
detained non-citizens in the Batavia Immigration Court.
Bond Hearings at the Batavia Immigration Court
4. I have represented detained immigrants before the Batavia Immigration Court in
approximately thirty bond hearings. In addition, I estimate that I have observed close to
100 bond hearings at Batavia.
5. In every bond hearing pursuant to 8 U.S.C. § 1226(a) where I or my staff have
represented a detained person before the Batavia Immigration Court, the burden of proof
always has been placed on the detainee, unless a federal district court ordered the burden
to be placed on the government in granting a habeas corpus petition.
6. When setting a bond amount, the immigration judges do not typically consider an
individual’s ability to pay or alternative conditions of release that do not involve paying
bond, unless specifically ordered to do so by a federal district court as the result of a
habeas petition. All of our clients are indigent and, based on their indigency, are
represented by our organization pro bono through NYIFUP.
7. In the Batavia Immigration Court, over the past several years, bonds are often denied
altogether. If bond is granted, bonds have generally ranged from $10,000 to $50,000. A
typical bond amount is $15,000. As a result, we have had clients who have been granted
bond (after being found not to be a danger to the community or a flight risk) but who are
then forced to stay in detention due to their inability to pay the bond amount imposed.
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Rather than a bond to ensure their presence, often the bond amounts are so high that they
ensure that a person remains detained.
8. Notably, individuals are not allowed to pay an immigration bond with a security interest
of any sort. They must pay the entire amount to the Department of Homeland Security.
Detention’s Effects on Detainees’ Ability to Meet Their Burden in Bond Hearings
9. As an initial matter, many of our detained clients do not speak English and are unfamiliar
with the U.S. legal system, much less immigration law. They are unaware of the legal
standard they must meet to obtain release at a custody hearing, or the evidence they must
gather as proof.
10. Even with experienced counsel, bond applications can be complicated and time-intensive.
Most successful bond applications are accompanied by supporting letters and materials
such as criminal records and proof of employment and residence that detained individuals
need to acquire from their family, friends, employer, and community. Often, immigration
judges consider a detained person’s likelihood of obtaining immigration relief in their
bond hearing, and showing this requires presenting even more evidence that goes toward
the strength of their claims. Gathering this evidence requires significant coordination with
the detained client.
11. It is very difficult for detainees to contact family and friends to obtain this evidence. At
Batavia, detainees must pay for phone calls themselves, and rates are often prohibitively
expensive. Ultimately, it falls on the lawyers, if people have them, to contact family and
friends for supporting letters and materials. But these people can be reluctant to pick up
the phone if they see a call from a lawyer they do not know. Language barriers can also
make it difficult for lawyers to obtain evidence from third parties who do not speak
English.
12. Lawyers at PLS try to meet with clients in person at least once before their bond hearings
to review the supporting evidence. But visitation constraints burden our efforts to do so.
Batavia, a facility that can house 650 detainees, only has four attorney visitation rooms,
and so lawyers often have to wait for an hour or more to meet with their clients. In
addition, legal visits are prohibited while the facility conducts the “count,” during which
they check the location of each detainee. “Count” occurs from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5
p.m. to 6 p.m., further limiting access to detainees during business hours. Moreover,
lawyers have to drive 45 minutes from our Buffalo office or nearly four hours from our
Albany office to visit clients, given Batavia’s semi-rural location.
13. Even beyond visits, communicating with detained clients to prepare for their bond
hearings can be difficult and costly. Batavia does not provide for incoming legal calls or
video calls. The facility does provide a phone in each legal visit room but does not
provide free access to a language line service, so if clients do not speak English—and
many of ours do not—lawyers must either arrange for interpreters or pay for a language
line themselves. This is especially problematic for clients who speak rare languages for
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whom it may be necessary to schedule phone interpreters in advance given the inability to
guarantee visitation at a particular time.
Detention’s Effects on Detainees’ Ability to Prepare for Their Individual Merits Hearings
14. Detention also makes it much more difficult for individuals to adequately prepare for
their immigration proceedings. The same barriers lawyers and their clients face in
preparing detained clients for bond hearings apply to merits hearings.
15. Given Batavia’s constraints on phone calls, it is often difficult for individuals held there
to obtain documentary evidence and affidavits from witnesses in their home countries,
which are critical especially for those seeking fear-based relief like asylum, withholding
of removal, or deferral of removal under the Convention Against Torture. When I have
worked with such clients, it has been extremely difficult to litigate their cases.
16. In contrast, non-detained clients can actively assist in the preparation of their merits cases
by reaching out to family and friends both in the United States and in the home countries
over the phone, email, and via social media like WhatsApp and Facebook.
17. It is also very difficult to get medical evaluations for detained clients. For example, in
every case where an asylum-seeker has experienced past persecution, it is important to
get psychological and physical examinations from medical specialists to corroborate their
testimony. Doctors require that these evaluations be conducted in-person and so ICE
officials at the Batavia facility must drive detainees to doctors’ offices or doctors must
come to the facility.
18. It is incredibly difficult to get these evaluations given the remoteness of the facility,
logistical issues around transport, and the limited availability of doctors who conduct
these evaluations pro bono. I estimate that PLS is able to arrange such evaluations in only
about one out of ten cases where such evaluations would aid the asylum case in
particular.
19. In several of our asylum cases for which PLS has obtained medical evaluations, I believe
those evaluations contributed significantly to the ultimate resolution of those cases in my
clients’ favor. Were they not detained, it would be significantly easier for asylum-seekers
to get these evaluations.
20. In my experience some detainees, especially those who are traumatized from past
persecution, are unable to tolerate the restrictive conditions of their confinement at
Batavia. They also hear from other detainees how difficult it is to litigate cases. In some
cases, they get discouraged and just give up meritorious cases and accept removal.
/s/ Nicholas J. Phillips
NICHOLAS J. PHILLIPS
Dated: March 10, 2020
Buffalo, N.Y.
Page 3 of 3
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DECLARATION OF JESSE BARBER
I, Jesse Barber, declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 that the
following is true and correct:
1. I am employed as a Research Analyst at the New York Civil Liberties Union. I received
training in social science statistics at Brown University.
2. I am fully familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding the data analysis in this
action. All facts stated in this affidavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
If called upon to testify, I would do so competently.
Data Source and Details
3. On March 7, 2020, I downloaded the “EOIR Case Data (January 2020)” which is the
most recent published dataset from the United States Department of Justice website.1
Among the documents downloaded from these EOIR data, there is a spreadsheet named
“D_TblAssociatedBond.” It is my understanding that this spreadsheet contains the
records of every documented bond hearing in the United States. All statistics provided in
this declaration were calculated using this dataset.
4. Because of the volume of this spreadsheet, which would be hundreds or thousands of
pages in length if printed or saved in paginated format, it is impractical to submit a copy
to the Court. As a result, pursuant to Federal Rule of Evidence 1006, this declaration
contains a summary of the contents of the spreadsheet as they relate to bond grant rates of
immigration judges during that period. I have appended an excerpt of the dataset
containing the variables used in the analysis as Exhibit A.

1

https://www.justice.gov/eoir
1
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5. I used a variable titled “Comp Date,” which, according to a document titled “EOIR Case
Data Code Key (May 2019)” available on the United States Department of Justice
website,2 is the date that the immigration judge made the bond decision, to narrow the
spreadsheet to decisions made in the period from March 1, 2019, through February 7,
2020 (inclusive of both end dates). All statistics provided in this declaration were
calculated using this time period.
6. I used the following information from the spreadsheet in my analysis:
a. The unique three digit code of the city where the immigration court which issued
the bond decision is located;3
b. The unique three digit code of the immigration judge who issued the bond
decision;
c. The bond decision code which classifies the action that the immigration judge
took;4
i.

“C” represents a bond “Change.” The immigration judge recommended a
bond amount and that bond amount differed from the recommendation
made by ICE. This occurred 35,534 times in the dataset;

2

https://www.justice.gov/eoir/frequently-requested-agency-records
The immigration courts of “Buffalo” and “Batavia” are treated as a single court in this analysis
and referred to as simply “Batavia.”
4
I received additional information about this field from David Hausman, a Ph.D. candidate in
Political Science at Stanford University and a former attorney at the American Civil Liberties
Union’s Immigrants’ Rights Project in New York. Mr. Hausman has published several
quantitative analyses of immigration data, including articles in the University of Pennsylvania
Law Review and the Fordham Law Review, and has worked with this particular dataset.
3

2
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ii. “S” represents “no change.” The immigration judge made no change to
the initial bond recommendation made by ICE. This occurred 7,148 times
in the dataset;
iii. “A” represents “no action.” The immigration judge took no action in
revising the initial bond recommendation made by ICE. This occurred
32,188 times in the dataset;
iv. “N” represents “no bond.” The immigration judge denied bond. This
occurred 16,486 times in the dataset;
v. “J” represents “no jurisdiction.” The immigration judge decided that the
person was subject to mandatory detention. This occurred 3,847 times in
the dataset;
d. The bond decision date. Wherever dates are referred to in this declaration, they
refer to this bond decision date;
e. The initial bond amount set by U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE);
f. The final bond amount set by the immigration judge;
g. The unique case code associated with each observation.
7. I created and altered the following variables for the purpose of my analysis:
a. The variable “grant” was created to indicate whether a final bond amount was set
by the immigration judge in the case;
i. If the bond decision code was “change” or the bond decision code was “no
action” or “no change” and there existed an initial bond amount and/or
final bond amount that is not zero, I coded the observation as “granted;”

3
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ii. If the bond decision code was “no bond,” the bond decision code was “no
action” or “no change” and the initial bond amount and final bond amount
did not exist or were zero, or the decision code was “no jurisdiction,” I
coded the observations as “not granted;”
b. I created a variable named “change” which indicated whether the judge
affirmatively changed ICE’s initial recommendation to a different bond amount.
All observations with the decision code “change” were considered “changed.” All
observations with any other decision code were considered “not changed;”
c. In 107 instances, the judge ordered a respondent released on their own
recognizance. This occurred in 0.1% of cases. Because these decisions were very
exceptional, the occurrences are removed from the rest of the analysis.
d. A total of 31 observations were dropped because the entries were incomplete or
contradictory.5
Analysis
Grant Rates
8. In the period from March 1, 2019 through February 7, 2020 (inclusive), immigration
judges nationwide granted bond in 36,619 of 95,195 cases (38%).

5

12 observations were dropped because they contained decision codes “F” or “L” for which I
could not find definitions. 11 observations were dropped because the initial bond amount or
revised bond amount matched the decision date converted into a numeric string i.e. the bond
amount for a decision made on 09-25-2019 was $9,252,019. These were excluded because they
were obviously erroneous. 8 observations were dropped because the code representing the name
of the immigration judge was missing.
4
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9. In the same period, there were 204 judges6 who heard at least 50 cases in the period (n =
204). They granted bond in 35,708 of 92,504 cases (39%). The median grant rate for
judges who heard 50 or more cases was 36%.
10. Table 1, below, the judges with the 10 lowest grant rates nationwide (out of 204 judges
who heard 50 or more cases).
Table 1: The Judges with the 10 Lowest Grant Rates (out of 204 judges who heard 50 or
more cases)
Ranking

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Grants

6
17
7
57
6
74
9
118
77

Cases
Grant Rate
Judge Name
271
2.21% LARAGY, W. SCOTT
384
4.43% CROOKS, GRADY A
153
4.58% MONTANTE JR, PHILIP J.
1071
5.32% BAUMGARTEN, MARY C.
79
7.59% FERNANDEZ, LORELY RAMIREZ
744
9.95% LANDIS, BRENT H.
83
10.84% TAYLOR, BROCK E.
1046
11.28% DUCK, JOHN A., JR.
632
12.18% PALOMINO, JACINTO

88

697

12.63% LARAGY, W. SCOTT

Court
FORT SNELLING
JENA
BATAVIA
BATAVIA
DALLAS
JENA
OTERO
OAKDALE
OTERO
OAKDALE

11. Judges Philip J. Montante Jr. and Mary C. Baumgarten have the third (4.58%) and fourth
(5.32%) lowest grant rates (respectively) of the 204 judges who heard 50 or more cases in
the time period.
12. Together, Judges Montante and Baumgarten were about seven times less likely to grant
bond than the median judge who heard 50 or more cases during the time period.

6

For all judges except judges sitting at the Buffalo and Batavia courts, if a single judge had two
caseloads across two different immigration courts, their caseloads are considered separately.
When a judge is referred to, I am referring to the caseload of the judge at a specific immigration
court, not the judge’s combined caseload across multiple immigration courts. The only exception
to this is that a judge’s caseload at the Batavia and Buffalo courts are combined. See n. 3, supra.
5
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13. Graph 1, below, is a scatter plot showing the grant rates and number of decisions of the
judges that heard 50 or more cases in the time period. The points represented as circles
are Judges Montante (in the bottom-left corner) and Baumgarten (in the bottom-right
corner). The horizontal dashed line represents the median grant rate for the judges in
question.
Graph 1: Grant Rate vs. Number of Cases (of judges that heard 50 cases or more during
the period).

14. Table 2, below, shows the grant rates and caseloads of all seven judges in Batavia that
heard 50 or more cases during the time period sorted by grant rate.

6
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Table 2: The Grant Rates of Judges at Batavia (of judges that heard 50 or more cases)
Ranking Grants Cases
Grant Rate
Judge Name
1
7
153
4.58% MONTANTE JR, PHILIP J.
2
57
1071
5.32% BAUMGARTEN, MARY C.
3
18
100
18.00% AIKMAN, SUSAN, F
4
283
1007
28.10% MERRIMAN, JOY A.
5
58
142
40.85% HOCHUL, DENISE
6
96
210
45.71% CONNELLY, STEVEN J.
7
58
113
51.33% RUEHLE, WALTER H.

Court
BATAVIA
BATAVIA
BATAVIA
BATAVIA
BATAVIA
BATAVIA
BATAVIA

15. Judges Baumgarten and Montante combined granted bond in 64 out of 1224 cases
(5.23%). All other judges who heard 50 or more cases in Batavia during the period
combined granted bond in 513 out of 1572 cases (33%), meaning that Judges Baumgarten
and Montante together were about six times less likely to grant bond as compared to the
other Batavia judges who heard 50 or more cases.
16. Table 3, below, shows the 10 lowest grant rates of the 40 courts that heard 50 or more
cases in the time period.
Table 3: The Courts with the 10 Lowest Grant Rates (of courts that heard 50 or more
cases)
Ranking
OAK
OTO
BTV
HAR
SND
JNA
ATD
ELZ
OMA
SFR

Court
OAKDALE
OTERO
BATAVIA
HARTFORD
SAN DIEGO
JENA
ATLANTA
ELIZABETH
OMAHA
SAN FRANCISCO

Cases

Grants
2209
1418
2852
84
177
4512
2452
2773
1080
584

7

290
270
596
18
38
987
640
732
295
171

Grant Rate
13.13%
19.04%
20.90%
21.43%
21.47%
21.88%
26.10%
26.40%
27.31%
29.28%
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17. Bond was granted in 596 of 2,852 cases (21%) heard at Batavia. This rate is the third
lowest bond grant rate of any immigration court that heard 50 cases or more during this
period. The median grant rate for all immigration courts who heard 50 or more cases is
approximately 35%.
Rates of Change from ICE’s Initial Bond Decision
18. In the period from March 1, 2019 through February 7, 2020 (inclusive), immigration
judges nationwide made a change to ICE’s initial bond decision in 35,534 of 95,195 cases
(37%).
19. In the same period, there were 204 judges who heard 50 or more cases during the time
period. In the aggregate, these judges changed the bond in 34,629 of 92,504 cases (37%).
The median change rate for judges who heard more than 50 cases is 35%.
20. Table 4, below, shows the judges with the 10 lowest change rates of the 204 who heard
50 or more cases during the period.
Table 4: The Judges with the 10 Lowest Change Rates (of judges who heard over 50 cases)
Ranking Changes Cases Change Rate
Judge Name
1
6
271
2.21% LARAGY, W. SCOTT
2
4
153
2.61% MONTANTE JR, PHILIP J.
3
17
384
4.43% CROOKS, GRADY A
4
57 1071
5.32% BAUMGARTEN, MARY C.
FERNANDEZ, LORELY
5
6
79
7.59% RAMIREZ
6
74
744
9.95% LANDIS, BRENT H.
7
9
83
10.84% TAYLOR, BROCK E.
8
117 1046
11.19% DUCK, JOHN A., JR.
9
12
100
12.00% AIKMAN, SUSAN, F
10
77
632
12.18% PALOMINO, JACINTO
8

Court
FORT SNELLING
BATAVIA
JENA
BATAVIA
DALLAS
JENA
OTERO
OAKDALE
BATAVIA
OTERO
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